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Eril. M.VXHA.M,

1

DAN'L R. WlVd

A SONG OF MAY.

RDITOns.

Thji Spring's scented buds all around mo are
swelling—
There are songs in the stream, there is health
in the gale;
A sense of dmight in each bosom is dwelling,
As float the pure day-beams o’er mountain
and ^alo:
wjgn of old Winter U broken—
verdure is-fresh ufion oyefy tree ;
revival the charm, and n token
Of love, oh thou Spirit of Bfanty I to thee.

lUarm’s Maoazine for June, a capital
number, i.a for sale at Heiiricksoii’a, one
door north of tlic Post Ofilce. The article
ion “Concord Books and Authors,” copiou.sly illustrated, will he found of special
I Interest; but there iU"e ftiatiy other goixl
things, for tliis magazine never Hags.

The sun looketh forth front the halls of the
morning,
And flushes the clouds that begirt his career •
He welcomes the gladness and glory, returning
To rest on the proiUise and hope of the year:
Ho fills with rich light aU the balm-breathinir
flowers;
.
.
*
Ho mounts to the zenith, and laughs on the
wave;
Ho wakw into musio the green forest bowers.
And glide the gay plains which the broad riv
ets lave.’
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Ml!. Dasiki, LtnuY, of Winslow, ho*
I ought tho Win. L. Maxwell house, near
tlie I'niversallst Cliureli, and will occupy
it himself. I’riee, ^.'i,00i)—and a good
havgain.

thing funny to tell you. A gentleman— her it is the last time that she will make si,e will not repent, ns I never nto such
for it. Notliiiig cq.uld ho liuer or more
OUn TABLE.
here is his card---cnme to call on you sueli a fool of me.’
^
an unccrof'ortable meal in all my life ns obvious.
as I was just sweeping out the parlor,
Supper—a substantial G^man sup- (|,g Bopper to-niglil, being consliintly in
As an indication of what O. A.- Osborn
The Roman Catifolic parochial schools
A Nr.w Histouy of Maink will be
profitihg by your absence. Me look me per of roast veiil. potatoes, cold ham, Jrcad of saying someiliing that I ought
are sectarian religious schools. They isHtied in iibmittllrco mtinths, bj- thewtU kiirttvft A Co., of Waterville, are doing in tho line
to he your servant girl; and I was so salad, etc.,—was soon served in a room
„n,i |,lw,iys feeling that Tlicre.se’.s are intended to he so. Tliey are oS- llonton iTiiblislicr, I!, li. llii-scll, wlio, like of .St. John heiTlii.g, it may be Htatcd that
ninny anochcr active buKincaa man of tlic city
much amused by it, that I tried to he n.s
TlmyoAng bifd* is out on his delioato pinion— demure as po3.sible, and spoke the dialect ailjuining the parlor i hut Max, wailed i„rgo eye.s were walcliing me. I am tahlislied because the public schools me ia a native of Moiiie, anil will take iiriile in pre- hey have already disposctl ot one hundred
upon by the heautilul pensam girl, could snre I would not have siihmitled to it i( not f-o. And the Bufi'ilo School Coin- aentioR tho hiatory of tho old Fine Tree fitnto, and thirty-four liarrels,— and the Bcaaon
Ho umidly sails in the infinite sky ;
in a volume creditalilc alike t<i author nnd piiliof the people about here to perfection.’
A i^oting to May and her fairy dominion,
hardly eat nnytliing.
Ho could not i were not such an old fool.’
iiiillce proceed to ,sny. with equal Inilli
The work in prepared by .loliu S. <’. lias hut just begun.
Ho pours on’the west-wind’s fragrant sigh ;
‘ But, darling, what will the young withdraw his eyes from her; and lind j Six weeks liuve pas.sed. The vaca- and Ihi'cc, lliiit ncillior the Stale law nor lialicr.
.\hl)ott. a aon of Maine, and author of numcrA^und, above, there ore peace and pleasure—
man
say
when
I
introduce
him
to
you
oua
laipular
hiatorical worka, and it will emnot Therese been quite so intent on per- ■ ,io„ „(
Univernly at Hoim is diaw- the, eily cimiler coiileinplates or aiilhorThe woodlands are singing—the heaven is
Tiir (iiiKAT C’ii"an"s axi) tub Iaoxs,—On
linioe a hiatory of tlie State from tlie earliest
bright;
to night ? ’ said tlie doctor, smiling, while forming her part well, nnd so totally un- ! j„g
i,s elose, and professors and stn- izes religious iiisirnelion in any school diacovery
of the Ilexion by the Nortlimen until Wednesday next, May ‘Jtllli, Howes &
The fields are unfolding their emerald treasure. ho palled Ihe rosy clieeks of his beauti
con-scious of her allraeiioiis, she could ;
„re .gradually lelurning to the siippoi lad by public taxation. In other tlio preaent time: a narrative of Voyaxea and
And man’s genial spirit is soaring in light.
ful grandchild.
of the Early Adventurcra. the Man- Cushing's Kuropcan Circus nnd select Monnot have failed to notice the impression halls consecrated to learning.
Max words, tlie State law deliberately con- Kxplomtioiia
neis and I'uatoma of tlie Indian Tritiea, the a.gerie, are advertised to give cntertalnAlas, for m;
mv weary and caro-hannted bosom !
‘
Introduce
him
to
me
I
Oh,-no,
she
bad
made
on
the
young
man.
Slic
Zeidt is among the latter. This is liis leniplalc.s wlinl the Roman Cailiolic par Hnrdahipa ot the lirat Scttlera. tlio I'ooilicta
The spe!clla of tno spring-time arouse it no
grandpapa, that cannot he done. You WHS satisfied with her graiidhither; he last year at the University ; .niter it, he ty etill “gmlles.s ” seliools—schools, that with tlie Snvngea, ami tho OradnnI Advance m mls in Waterville, l•ftcrnoon and even
^oro;
ment of tile State to its rreaent Aspect of 0]m- ing. This is everywhere considered to b«
The song in the wildwood—the sheen of the must of course invite him to supper, and had said only twice, ‘dCiir,’ and a ‘darl—.’ will have to liew liis own path in the
is to .--ay. in the words ol the law. w liicli Icnce, Coltuvc. and Ketincmentv
blossom—
1
I
will
wait
at
table.
Your
friends
need
She
had
slopped
liiin
just
in
time
to
pre
dream ciilted lile. He is delerinincd to are (orhidden to leiicli or practice tlie It w-ill ho piihliahed in a hniidaome octavo the largest and best show that will appear
The fresh-welling fountain—-therr magic is
not know that our circumstances allow vent the escaping ef the second syllahlo, make the most ol every hour left to him docli'ircs of any religious .sect. The voluma, wliie.h will contain numeroua iiluatra- ill this Htate this se’iison. Tho company has
.
o’er I
tiona.
When I list to the strcaitas—when 1 look on the us to keep only poor old Ann as maid which the doctor swallowed willi a glass
returned but r(u;ently from £ugland|And the
for study, nnd his ambition lias been coinniillee say distinctly,—and we- are
flowers—
of
all
work.’
The Galaxy.—'Ptsrhaps tho most continent of Europe, where they have been
of
wine.
t^l !>£ the past with so moufnful a tone,
awakened since he visited.Dr. Hiller. v-ery inncli obliged to the Koinan Caili
That I call up the throngs of my long-vanished
‘ What an idea, child 1 ’ said the gen
‘ At home, we were under the im- Ho will win the Rose of Capellen, and olic gentlemen for eliciting .so iidinirahle noticeable article in tho Juno number is a
of Priiico Acliillo Murat, tho nephew of for the last twelve years. They bring with
hours.
tleman, laughing. ‘ I think that I should prcs.sion that your granddaughter was lii.s merit shall inako him worthy to he a staleineal—*■ The common schools are sketdi
the fitx'at NnjMilcoii, whtt. at the clone of hin un them many novelties nnd crowds of talent
And sigh that tlieir transports arc over and
be much more an object of pity if I had with you, doctor,’ said .Max, in the course ailDi'iied by her pure loveliness.
cucor in Europe, camo to this cowntrv,
gone.
ncillier Pioteslant nor Cailiolic; ihey cle's
nurried an American, and lived many years !n in the equestrian way, besides several zoo
^rom thn widc-apreading earth—from the lira- a hou.se full of servants, and tio child to of conver.-iulion. ‘ Fattier docs not know
He has commenced a lively corie- are not cslalili.-lied and iimintiiined as rinrida. Another very attractive urbiclc is a logical wondei-s. Among other attractions
love me, than in having no servants and that you live all alone.’
ttlesB heaven,
spondencK with Dr. Hiller, wliu.-cainnn- nnr.series o( creeds; they arc, and onglit pieturcHqno (loRcriplion of tho West of Eng
* Thefe have vanished an eloquent glory and such a bright sunbeam as you are. Max
‘ My gvnnddaugliter is with me gener uensis Therese is, nnd in writing to the to he, .suslaineil exclusively lor llie tui land. the birthplaco of Fielding and Hannah a living lion will he let loose In the stfccU
^
gleam ;
More. *• The Clasiiic Flchi'Mr the title of
To my veiled mind no more is the influence giv Zeidt is the youngest son of an old friend ally,’ replied Dr. Hiller. ‘ Bui,’ added old gentleman lie cun say much that he tion of cliildron in the stuilies wliicli are pleasing summer ui-ticle, in which the writer on tlie day the circus comes to to'wn, at
en
of mine, nnd I wish to make him perfeet- he, delighted to punish Therese (or mak wishes Therese to know ; while the giil,
of the important part plants ami flowers tended hy his illiistrlons trainer. Prof.
rceognized as essential to a good husine.-s Kpeaks
Which coloreth life with the hues of a dream: ly at home here. I hope to persuade' ing liiin feel restrained and uncomfuria
played in tho public au<l private life of the
becoming equally interested in his h-llers, cduciilion. Your coinmiliee do not nn- thceks ami Uomaus. Juuius Henri Hrtiwnc Pierce.
The bloom-purpled landscape its loveliness kecnhim to slay a few days.’
hie all llie evening, ‘ she is a very wilful adds many a word to Iter granillatlier’s derviilue religioiie training, hut this is contributes a sketch of Robert Rrowiiing, whom
eth—
PiioFKSsoii Bai.laiiu, of Imwiston, re
t deem
that a light,' as of old, “^gilds the
he culls “the poet of the onnque.” lUchnixl
All Dr. Hiller’s remonstrances with girl ; nnd taking it suddenly in her head dictation.
Vi’aVe ;
’ v.
not the province of the city or llie state.” (ir.inl White substitutcH for ms usual chapter produced his cantata of “ Joseph ” In Ban
Therese
were
unavailing.
She
was
de
that
a
change
would
benelit
both,
she
But the eye Of tt*y spirit in heaviness slcepeth,
She liad; of course, during this lime,
Tliut is the American doctrine of the on the vernacular a vsluablc article on tbe FciOr sees but my youth and the visions it gave. termined that he should bo wailed upon left me to-day, tliinking Stina could ad no idea 1I19I lie knew wlio Stina was, to
and ])hilo.‘4uphy of music. Mr. .1. Austin gor, last evening.
public school, and that is the provision cnee
Stevens is represented by an interesting histor
Yet it is not that age on my years hath descend'- in style! and she was only sorry that minister better to my comfort than she. whom he sent sevoial sonnets dedicated of the lawof New York. We trust that ical sketch t>f the old merchants of Now York
Amoxo tlie a|l|loiiitment8 of tlie Metho
e‘d—
she was not a boy, because it would have If 1 get used to Stina before she returns,
their action during the troublous tiinc.s im'Tis not that its snow'wreaths encircle my looked so much more atistocr.itic to have she may stay where she is, as iter ab to the Rose ol Capellen. Thus she was llie Board of Edueat on in llie city ol and
dist East Maine Conference arc the foUowmeiUutely
ftdlowing
the
French
war
in
Ameri
brow ;
courted by him as Therese mid , Stina, New York understands it ns lliorougliand culminating in tho Revolution. Dr. ii,g:—
sence has taught me that I liuve indulged and-was herself liardly aware how well ly, and will act upon it ns promptly and ca
But the newness and '8wcctnc8.s of being are been a man-servant.
Coan discnsbcs the power nnd {irivilogcH ami
ended—Being the only child of his early lost her altogether loo much.’
Newport, Detroit nnd Palmyra, C. K.
abuses
of the press. The number contains in
he progressed with both.
resolutely, ns that of Buffalo. A letter stalments
I feci not their love-kindling witchery now !
of two serial stories—“ Ecah : a Wo
Exeter, Levant nnd Corinns, E.
‘How I will pay you for that!’ thoiiglii
The shadows of death o'er my path have been daughter. Dr. Hiller had not yet learned
Affairs were proceeding thu^, nnd in the Herald, evidently Iroiii a Ruimin man bf Fashion, by Mrs. Edwards, and “ Dear Springer;
sweeping—
to refuse Therese anything. She ruled Therese, turning her head to hide her when the Christmas holidays had come. Cailiolic, urges the public adoption of Lady Disdain,” by Justin McCarthy : also one Skinner; Dexter and Ripley, L. L. HanThere are those who have loved mo, debarred him completely ; hut having been ruled laughing eyes, while Max began to be
two short tales and poems, after which comes scom i Cross Hill and Riverside, supplied
Max wa.s on his way to Capellen. Ar tlio parochial schools as a salislactoiy or
from the day ;
the choicest poriion of tlie magazine, tlie edi liy S. Bickmorc i Winslow ami Vassallioro’,
The green turf is bright where in peace they all his Iiftj_hy some one or another, he troubled with fear that Dr. Hiller, in riving there helw-een fom- nnd five o’clock and permanent Settlement ol the issue. torial department, in whiuli literature, science, supplied liy W. J. Clifford; North and
arc sleeping,
did not mind it, provided lie was allowed spile of his advanced age and snowand gossip of the day are discusseti.
East Viissallior-i’, J. W. Day; China, sup
And on wings of remembrance my soul is to read nil day long undisturbed. This white hair, was in love with the beauti in the afternoon, he went without delay Ferfeclly satisfactory, doiihllcss, to" the
rnblishcd by Sheldon A Co., New York, at plied liy A. M. Wood; Clinton and Ben
away.
to Dr. Hiller’s residence.
Roman clergy, wlio would llien.uccord. }5'4 a year.
ton, S. L. Hanscome; Unity and Troy, A.
had been his tody occupation since lie ful peasant girl. Feeling, however, a.»
'I he doctor an 1 Therese were sitting ing to the sialeincnt of llieir currespoiiIt Is shut to the glow of this presen t existence-^
The Ladies’ ReposiI'oiiy for Juno
ClilToixl.
had resigned his professorship at tlio if he ought to make some reply, he said. by the window in the parlor, both look dent, have carried their point, and would
It hears fron^he past a funereal str.rfn;
has two fine steel engraviugn—“ Warwick Val
Aud it eagerly turns to the high seeming dis University in Bonn and la led in some ‘ I suppose she is very young yet! As ing out at the slow-drifliiig snow, one Have tairly overllirowii the public school ley, N. y.," ami "Thu Uahtiit on thu Watt.’’
AnnisoN.—“ComiiieiKl me,” saysTliacktance,
speculation wliich he undertook without she grows older, she will surely study thinking of tho past and the other of the system. For the writer says, willi great Thero is the usual supply of goml reading for Tiiy, speaking of AiUlisoii, “ to this dear
Whore the lost blooms of earth will be gar
tho ('lirihtinu faiiiily, in which all members of
having the remotest idea about the busi your wishes more.’
nered again.;
lutuve. The thoughts of age and yoftth "Simplicity, ‘" The principle that under the household will lind sumotiiing adapted to preiu-ln-r witlimil orilcra, tills parson in tho
W here no mildew the soft damosk-roso cheek ness into ahieh lie laiiiielied.
How the old gentleman enjoyed the dwell hut seldom iji the present. Silent lies it supposes tliat it is tlio iiiuliciiahle their t.aste.
tie-wig. ” And lie luld.s, with Hiifllciciit solshall nourish;
1‘ublished by Ilitehcuek Jc Walden, Cinein- uiniiity, “ A life iiroHperous nnd beautiful,
Where grief bears no longer the poisonous .o* Now, grandpa, liow will you call inilignant llu.sli that overspread The- ly passing the old servant who opened right of any parochial society to build nati, at ie;t..'iO a year.
,
a calm dcatli, an immciise fame and affec
sting ;
me?’ asked Therese, when, having ev rese’s tacd' at these words! He saw
Where pitiless Death no dark sceptre can flour erything nicely iiiranged for the visitor, that she could hardly restrain liersell the door for him, Max went into the its own scliool-liouso, provide lencliers
tion afterwards for Ids linp)>y and spotless
parlor ; and his ttill, graceful figure stood cei liticaled as competent holli with re
ish,
Messes. Moody and Sankey con- name.” This is great praise from , a great
from
making
a
reply
;
and
sh'e
was,
tim

she
gave
the
parlor
a
liuisliing
touch
by
Or stain with his blight the luxuriant spring.
before the doctor and Therese ere either spect to learning and morality, and liniic to meet with the' greatest success man. But liere in tlie evening lutpcr it is
filling two vases with fresh fiowers— ing the rest of the meal, as neglectful o( ot them had noticed his coming.
claim from the public-school fund a sum in llioir revival efforts in London, all re stated Hint tlie iiraises of ids style, which
It is thus that the hopes which to others are
‘ how will you call mo, grandpa, dear ? ’ Max as she had beet) attentive holore.
given
Dr. Hill er was delighted to seo his proportionate to their own pro rata of ports to the contrary notwitlistaiiding. were wrtl cnougli a liundred years ago, nro
Full cold on my heart in this rich month of
‘ How will I call you?' replied the llemarking her changed in.rnners. Max youtig friend, and if Therese blushed or taxation.''
Father Walker himself, Sdine, of the ‘ higli toned ’journals, such now olisolete nnd alisurd. Yet it Is very
May;
I hear the clear anthems that ring through the doctor, looking over his large round supposed that she had observed, witli paled when .Ma‘x wtts intruiluced to her, who .-ays that he would as soon ndininis- as the Uoek, tho Hour, and olliers, are ecrtaiii tliat tlielicst taste of to-day delights
heaven;
spectacles at her. ‘ Why, what ,do you woman’s quickness, how he adm’red her, iiobo.ly could see it iti the du.-.k of tbe ler the sacrament to a dog ns to a Cath terribly iiiinoyed at tlieso ‘ friends of free ill tlie racy simiilicity and transparency pt
tliat style, witliout claiming for it the splen
I drink the bland, airs that enliven the day; mean ? ’
and that her rural dignity was offended. gloomy winter day.
olic who would send -liis children to the thoiiglit ’ and ‘ enemies of revealed re dor of Burke or the iilcturcsiiuenessof Car
And if gentle Nature, her festival keeping,
He
was
very
careful
to
look
at
her
only
Ho
had
evidently
forgotten
her
plans.
Delights not my bosom, ah! do not condemn ;
‘ Have lights brought, my darling,’ public school, might have written this ligion’as tliey term them. They give lyle. A more pungent mid delightful hu
O'er the lost and the lovely my spirit is weep‘ I mean,’ said Thero.se, ‘ what name when iie was sure that she did nut ob said the doctor to Therese ; hut Max. letter. The duct l ine wliicli it declares up a large part of every edition of their mor Is nowhere to he found than Addison’s,
irig,
fearing that site might vanish with the would settle the.entire difficulty is the papers to casting slurs upon the reviv while his clinrncteristic cliarm of manner is
For my heart's fondest raptures are buried shall I have as your servant ? Which serve it.
The moon was shining brightly when light, hogged to he allowed to chat with conqilele unadulterated Roman Catholic alists. One paper says, ‘ as regards the tho mmleratioii and restraint which ore tho
one do you think that you can remember
with them 1
— l^'iUis Gaylord Clark,
earnest of reserved power. It Una been
Max, accompanied by Dr. Hiller, who him in the cozy twilight liour.
best, Ti'inn, Finn, Mina or Stinn? ’
claim, and is totally subversive of the injury this new movement will do flendy, someivhat the fasliion to smile at him ns a
‘ Oil, child, I llibught you liaJ given was a great lover of walking, went to liis
Therese and .Max, encouraged by the whole American system of uiiscclarian sober-minded clirisliiiii Phigliind, and the Indies'-mail in literature—an apostle of teaThe Rose of' Capellen. up that foolish idea,’ said the doctor, holel. The old gentlennin was much growing darkno.ss of llio room, conversed public schools.
cause it will give free thinkers to scoff, lalile proprieties—a faslilou wlicli liegnn
< .
taking off his glasses and carefully wip pleased with the young man, and related like old friends, referring to many things
Mr. William H. Neilson, Jhe Presi of that there can he hardly two opinions.’ witli Swift, wlio sneered, “ Let him fair
to
liiin
many
stories
of
Ihe
days
when
ing
tliem
wiih
his
yellow
silk
l.nndkerwas Seplcipber, and ihe lectuio
which tlie young man had written to the dent of tlio New York Board of Educa And then ns if these now.spaper articles sex it to the world’s end.” But with all
rooms of tlio Bonn were closed for Ibe chief. ‘ It is sheer nonsense, nnd noth- he and Mux’s fallior were student.s. Max doctor, and Therese had answered fur tion, is reported as saying that if the were not vile enough, tho Vanity Fair tlic superior glow of jiis genius, wliat conlistened with nil the attention due to the her grandfatlier, of whioh the latter parochial scliools.should be merged in
trihutiiui did Swift make to Eiigligli litera
annual vacation, wljcn Max Zeidt,‘'ono ing more.
comes out with a large colored ciirica
‘ Too late, now. There comes Mr. doctor's age ; hut his thoughts—and who seemed not to have the slightest knowl the public schools, there must be no re lure, representing Mr. Moody, (with a ture eompimiblc in its deep and hpmnui;^
of its students, was seen sauntering
ibrougb the small village of Cupellen, Zeidt. I am Cf'i'na. Do you roinem- c.m control lliem ?—were with tho blonde edge. Neitlier did lie by a word allude ligious Lducatioii in them during school big tumor tlie size of a turkey’s egg on iiig inlltioiice witli Adillson’s Sir Rogj-r do
Coverley ? Tlie kind and gentle humor of
on tbo aiiine. Ho was on a foot tour, ber, now, ‘ Stina.’ You will disgrace Stina. Lover like, ho saw her eyes re to Max’s first visit. Had he forgolteii hours;' that the Duuay Bible might he one cheek) slitnding behind an old table, that skcteli has never licen surpassed. Tho
and had just returned from ii visit to the yourself and me if 70U forget for' one flecting in every twinkling .star.
it, or were the old man’s eyes not yet as rend at the option of the teiicliei"; and and evidently yelling voeiferoutly, while nge was lewd, and Swift made it mieleaner.
‘ I am sorry, doetor, that I had not much blinded by age as tho two young no teacher would ho appointed who did Sankey (I do wish he would change hit. But amidst all the foulness tho strain of
Castle of Stokenfelsi which, a short dis moment that .1 am your servant. Do
tance from Capellen, look.s proudly down not .speak loo kind to mo. Mr. Zeidt the pleasure of meeting your graiid- pepple supposed ? Tho room had mean not satisfy—:in lecliiiical acquireinonts— name) with his mouth open and show Addison was ns fresh and purifying na tho
from tho mountain on which it is situ miglit think you had no dignity. You diiugliter,’ said Max. ‘ Ferliaps I may- while become quite dark; tlie doctor ilio slaiidard^of the hoard. We hope ing nil aperture as large round as a base dawn of a May nioriiiiig.—[Editor's Eaay
Cliair, in Harper’s Magazine for June.
knbw it is considered grand, siylisli, to be imire fort unale when I return.
ated.
nnd that Mr. Neil.son does not suppose that drum, is howling too, some old Mellio.
, ^ne hr
Max awaited a friend wlio had prom rule yoqr servants with a wink of the .‘ You surely will meet her, provided . .j
dist
hymn
no
doubt.
Underneath
is
the
such
schools
would
he
any
less
Roman
Mu. CARuni'H, the Vineland editor who
annnmieed.
•
v
i .
ised to join him on tlio following morii- eyelid. ‘ One kiss mure. Now, good you come unaniiouiiced
I lUg llglits.
Cailiolic schools supported by the public mild inscription, ‘ Song and Praise.’ Was shot through the head by Mr. Landis,
‘ Is she so shy of strangers lliaf she
ing, nnd not quite knowing how to spend bye, grandpa. Do not forget ‘ Stina.’ ’
It WHS not an easy task for lier to money, or'tlial the public would he satis Now all these nasty caricatures, these still lives, and his case Is remarkable in tho
It was well that 'Tliecese vanisliud, as leaves tho house when any one visits show herself to Max’s.eyes, who would fied with any such whipping ot the devil vile, lying, newspaper arliclftsonly seem annals of surgery. His lionucopatliic doc
the remainder of the day, he wandered
who were < alls 1 in the ease to tho ex
Max had already crossed the garden. it ? ’
listlessly about.
surely, as she thought, recognize her as roupd the slump. The result of a union to help the nfore.siiid gentlemen. With tors,
clusion of one of the most celebrated sut‘ She shy of strangers!’ exolaimod Stina, Ills rose of Cupellen.
While directing his steps towtirds the Dr. Hiller went to the door to receive
with this understanding, even supposing tho aid of wealthy English admirers gcons of PhiliuUlpbia, have given him but
hotel, be suddenly remembered that Dr. him ; and the two gentlemen had liad the doc or. ‘ No, not at all. I only fear
She stood long before the parlor door, it to he I'aitlilully carried out, would he. they have just leased Her Mdj sty’s Olio medteliu! from the heglnnliig. They
liardly
lime
to
exchange
the
first
greet
that
having
taken
a
fancy
to
Stina,
she
Hillef,.an old friend of bis father, must
a burning candle in each liund, ere she that during ceitairi hours of the day Opera House, in Hiiymarket, for twenty have adiiihiistered uriilca internally with
live soinewbere near tboivillaee, nnd re ings when Therese entered, currying a will be absent non half of the lime, and could summon up sufficient courage to there would he no direct sectarian in years, and Tinve ' paid. Lord Dudley the view to prevent iullammation, and have
have that girl in the house on every go in. ' At lengih she entered, with struction in the Koinan Catliulic parochi $300,000 (gold) for the same 1 The not yej attempted any surgical operation.
solved to pay him d*vKit. Hu found tray with some refreshraants.
Slie was dressed in the style of a trifling occasion.’
the doctor’s rasidencu without much difflushed cheeks and downcast eyes. Pliic- al schools. That, and nothing more. Rev. Newman Hall has sat upon tlio The orifice of the wound Is in fact con
‘ Then Stina comes only occasiomilly i ing the candles upon the table in Ihe The schools would ho precisely wlint stage ut tlnir meetings, nnd aids them. tracted, nnd tho use of tho probe Is consid
^culty. As the bouse door stood wide peasant girl of the Lower Rhine. The
injudicious. The ball Is supposed to
open, he walked into the parlor, where very full red skirt, laid irt narrow plaits, to your house ; she does not live tliere ? 1 middle of the room, v<he would have lliey are now, mirsories of the Roman The Princess of Wales spnetioiiud them ered
have hidged near the eye, upon the skull)
a young girl, with a haudkorebief over the black bodice, the small velvet cap, Max vcniured to ask, with a beating withdrawn quickly, feeling loo painfully Cptholie creed supported by the public far enough to attend one evening. The and should it become encysted there is hopo
her head and the skirt of her dress wliicU wa.s placed on the back of her heart.
emhari-Hsscd to remain i but Max, profit money.
Earl of Sliaftesbury and distinguished that tho patient may recover. That ho still
‘ No, no i she doss not,' replied Dr. ing by the doctor’s sleep, detained her.
pinned up, was sweeping.^ She was ap head, nnd fr.im wliicli at least five yards
Tlie only way in wliicli the Roman clergy, spoke in highest terms of the lives and is eousclous is either a marvel of
parently in great haste, raising clouds of ol black ribbon streamed in loops down Hiller.
What he said when he put his arm Catholic purocliiul scliuols cun he proper ‘ greet good ’ the revivalists were aceom- nature or a triumph of medical skill.—
‘ I dare say she supplies Miss The- around tho trembling girl’s waist wo ly merged in tho common schoois is by plisiiing, at a large meeting in London [New York Herald.
jdttst, Rod idid not observe the gentleman to her delicate waist, were so extremely
until he asked if Dr. Hiller was at hume. becoming to lier fair complexion nnd rose’s place, when the latter is absent? ’ were not iuformed, or of what she re a sale ot (lie buildings
1, '
last week. Wo ean stand Jews, Roman
and the ‘absolute
M. D. Conway tells of a Imly In one of
‘ Yes, yes, she does,’ said the doctor, plied ; but wo know that when her dissolution of any kind of parochial claiin ists, High Cliurclimen, Low Cliurcliin'eii,
Startled at the sudden address, she turned blonde, curls, that it was pardonable if
tho inaiiufacturhig towas of Great Britain
her head, nnd a face of such uncommon Max, looking at her, forgot to answer who began to be slightly confused about grandfatlier awoke he saw that Mux upon the scliool. The only change nnd Broad Cliurclimen, Methodists, Uiiiver- wlio recently had her attuutiou attracted
loveliness looked up at him, that he in tho doctor’s question in regard to his re the identity of Tiiorese and Stina.
would soon transplant his Rose of Cupel nrriin.'emeiit that under the letter and snlists, Quakers, and Milleriies, and I to the window of a milliner’s shop by a
‘ Then, when one is as happy as to len.
voluntarily raised his hat. Such is the turning to the University.
spirit ol -the public scliool law can he don’t know why we eanuol survive, even beautiful and very expensive French bon- Handing the refreshments ta the gen meet Miss Therese, Stina takes refuge
net, and she inquireil tlie \irlcc. She was
efiecl of beauty upon some natures.
known to the Board ot Education as re wliy ' Suher-minded Christian England ’ told it was sold. “ Oh, I had no idea of
‘ Dr. Hiller is not here at present, sir,’ tleman, with a curtsey, like a well-bred under her paternal roof^ ’ asked Max,
sulting from such a transaction is, tliat cuiiiiol, with ‘ Moodyitos.’ For my own buying such an expensive bonnet,” said the
THE
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
said the girl in reply to his question ; peasant girl, she was much shocked when much disappointed, but assuming a light
it will have acquired certain new scliool- |iari the Moody-Snnkey way of conduct lady, upon which the milliner said “ It Is a
IN DANOICK.
tone.
vl^ut if you will return about Gve o’clock, Dr- Hiller said, ‘ Thanks, dear 1 ’
4
houses, In u'llidi nobody but itself and ing religious aei^'ices is not at all to my joint stuck bonnet—that is, it belongs to
‘ What tho deuce are you-talking of ? ’
Quickly leaving tho room, slio wrote
^ou will surely Qnd him.’
Under tho above caption tbe struggle tliii whole tax-paying public have any taste, still I know they do much good. three factory girls, who wear it by turns on
the
doctor;
and
stopping
in
liis
said
a
few
words
on
a
sheet
of
paper,
wuin‘ Very well; I shall not fail to be here
now going on in New York State for tlio interest or clHiiii whatever, and from Tliey preach to a class of peoplo who Biinday.”
«t that hour,’ said Max. ‘ Please give ing her grandfather not to ‘ dear ’ and walk, he pushed his spectacles nearly
which every kind of religious seclariaii need a fiery gospel — sumetiiing to
you go to tho Lexington Centen
this card to the doctor, an^ tell.him that ‘darling.’ her, and not to forgot that she down to the lip of liis nose, and looked preservation of the public schools is suggesTloo or raanugement or nssocialiou suareb, quicken, and arouse I hem. Many nial“ ?D”idiiu|u!re'd
a Yankee of. the Captain
clearly presented in a recoiit issue of
1 shall remain until to-morrow iii Capel- was Stina. After having folded ‘the over them at Max.
U uhsululnly and forever barred hy tlie in their London audiences are beer guz of an English vessel lyhig^t Boston. - “ No,
Therese
and
Stina,
and
Stina
and
paper
in
an
envelope,
and
written
‘
pri
ien. Also that 1 should bo very happy
Harpet'i IVesWy, in which tlie editor, law of the State. A very grave respun- zlers nnd wift-healers, thieves even, who Iliad no invitation.” “You could have
If I could write to my father tliat 1 had vate ’ upon it, she took it into the parlor, Tliereso ; you make me feel almost us if Mr. Curtis, says :
slhilily has been suddenly thrown upon never heard ot the two of tlieir ‘ profes gone without one,” was tho response.
much,” said the cautious officer,
and slyly deposited it by the side of her you were really speaking of tWo persons.
«eonhim.’'
sion ’ who were crucified long years ago, “ Not
some of my peoplo went out there a hun
Tbe proposition that (ho Roman Catli- Mr. Neilson and his associates, and they
What is the matter with you, young
‘ Whutit beauty 1 ’ exclaimed he, slow indulge'nt grandfalher.
know, of course, tliat public attention is nor of llie love of Him wlio gave up his dred years ngn,jmd came hack disgusted
‘ Who brought .that letter? When miin ? If you had touched the wine, olio parochial schools shall he supported
ly walking away, and trying to get annow fully aroused nnd concentrated upon life, crucified cruelly, between them. with th'c'.'receptlon. I'd rather be excused
X)ther glimpse at the girj’s face, as. he did it co:no ? Now ! How is that pos you would have led mu to suppose that at the public expense, which was made them. There are no neiv arguments, But wo have most excellent- testimony from following In tUcIrfootsteps.”
simultaneously in New York and Buff.ioldsed Ihe garden gate behind him. ‘I sible 1 I saw no one enter,’ said the it had gone into your head.’'
no new sublerfnges, to he presented by (hat these ouica8ls,'theso scourges of com
Excu.-ie me, sir, but I believe that I lo, and has naturally startled the public
'shall keep my eyes open, and look more poor doctor, who was supposed by his
Unitbu Status Juuax ULAToiirouD, on
the Roman party. Mr. Coudert, one of mon society whose lives liaye been lives
mind,
has
been
for
the
present
conclusive
tho uppllcntion of Jay Cooke and Charle
closely at the natives. If more such grandchild to understand all her de mentioned two persons' when I spoke ot
the genllemeii appuiiiled by the Roman of deepest ignoruneo of all that is good, magne Tower, holders of. first mortgage
Miss Therese and Stina,’ said Max, ly answered in the latter city. The
'delicate roses grow here, Capellen should vices
Cailiolic Vicar-General Quinn to confer and keenest knowledge of all that is
‘Where are my spectacles? Oh, rather offended at the duolor’s lust re Common Coutiuil of Buffalo, by a vole with llie Board of PIducatiun, says that dark, bloody and brutal, have htfeii sin bonds of tho Northern Padlfic Railroad, has
-^e celebrated.’
issned a decree, onlering tho sale at public
of
twenty
to
four,
has
adopted
the
report
mark.
But although he looked at. every girl never mind. Max, do not look for them
the city ought to pay fur tlie support of gularly transformed by the. influence of auction of all property of the rood, In New
‘ Two persona I ’ said the doctor, jin- of the School Cuinmitloe, declining tlie
he met, with all the audacity of a stu hut just read the letter to me. I have
the parochial school^ proporlionahly to these revival meetings. The evangel York, on thu first Monday in August. Uni
palienlly—he hud been all his life easily propo.sitioii. The committee state that its own schools. That is the old story. ists liuve done just-what was needed. ted States Marshal Flake and Commission
dent from Bonn, he saw none who could no very great secrets.’
the
public
schools
of
Buffalo
are
cummuii
confused
—
*!
should
think
anybody
‘
But,
sir,
do
you
not
see
that
that
is
'compare with (he-maiden ho had just
There is no variation in (be form of the Tliey have (old ilicm over and over er White were appointed trustees.
‘ private,’ ’ said Therese, her cheeks miglit have recognized my Therese as schools under' the statute. The city is demand. Let there be no variation in again tlie simple story of the cross ; told
left.
Railiioad MATTBua—^Tbu management
forbidden to levy taxes for any sphuols
Sitting down on the bank of the river, glowing with indignation at her grand Stina.’
(he form of its rejection. Free Ijnseotn- them that ‘.Jesus of Nazareth passelh of tho Maine Central.Railroad have decid
Tho man’s reason has suddenly taken other than its own public schools; hut
kto .could not divest bimsoFofthe thought parent’s simple Rait.-or of acting. ‘ I will
rian puhJie schools for every child in the near,’ and liavu iiiduced thousands ho ed to put $28,200 Into new depots, water
of her, wondering that hard work had look for your spectacles. Here they are flight to tbe moon,’ was Max's first the Supreme Court of the State has dsf country are the shect-anclior of liberty doubt, to lake up the cross and follow in stations, etc., and $47,200 Into bridgee
not altered the delicgc/of her features,' lying close beside you. Now read the thought ; but after a . moment's reffec- oided that schools established by any re in America.
bis footsteps.—[London corr. of Port includlug an iron bridge at West Falmouth
and Lewiston. The stockholders and JSondiand hoping to see her again in the even letter, and tell nie what to say when the tioo, a light seemed to dawo upon-him. ligious denoiniuatiun are not public
Press.
bolders of the Oxfonl Central Railroad held
It is in vaiii to call a school ‘‘ god
‘ Dr. Hiller 1 ’ cried he, taking bold schools in (he legal sen^.. Tbe court
ing. Almost before he was himself woman who brouglit it returns.’
People are apt to think that the Iasi a meeting Monday to ratify and confirm the
‘ A woman brought it ? Well, 1 dare of the gentleman’s bands, ‘ you do not said, in a case asking for public money less” because it is secular. A hank is
«ware of it^ he bad drawn out his note
transfer of tlic rood to tlie bondholders.
book and composed a sonnet on the Rose say 1 Did you knew her ? ’ said the mean to say that tbe beautiful Stina is to sustain the school of the Roman Cath not “ godless”—provided it b honestly winter was the most severe they over
olic Orphan Asylum in Brooklyn, that managed—even if It is not opened nnd exp^riencoil, that “ there never M;aB tpeh
Tub Konnhbcc Journal says that Hon.
your granddaughter Therese ? ’
nf qspellen; and Father Rhine, who doctor, while he put on his glasses.
^sl^i^mly in the sunshine, murmured
‘ Of course. Who else cquld she be ? any otlier religious institution which de closed with daily pray^ A shoe mak a Uhekwurd spring as this,” etc. We Warren Johnson, Suiieriutendcut of schools
‘ Yes, I did. But do read the letter
now. She wishes an answer,' said Tbe- But, dear me, if you had gone on a little sired to propagate its denominational er, is not‘‘godless” because be refrains •re informed by Mr. Jeremiah Bean ol is making preparations to organize teMha aoft melody to hk rhymes.
associations lu several counties of the
. T The ionooeht cause of this disturbance rese, and Max could not help thinking while logger w^lh that (xmfused talk of views at the puht'is expense might make from pronouncing the benediction in con- this city, who U 69 years of age, tliat on ers’
State. This is an excellent idea and Mr.
the
lOili
day.
of
April,
fifty-seven
ybnrs
necliun
with
the
delivery
of
a
pair
of
a
similar
demand,
and
with
Ihe
same
yours,
1
myself
would
not
have
known
that
the
beautiful
maid
seemed,
to
be
in
lud jneanwhile. finished sweeping and
Johnson- has tho expericnoe and skill to
reason. There is no reason why tbe boots to his customer. Enough that bis ago, snow wai'four leet on the level in- m^e them successful. He also has an ef
which was which.’
di^Stiflg the parlor j and it was well that very little awe of her master.
Augusta,
and
a
storm
came
which
badly
^jooog student was not near when
‘ But, doctor, 1 do not undemtand why children si^ported by such charities leather it good, his thread strong, his
ficient helper In Mr. N. A. Luco^ blti aHlstHaving read the epistle, the good doc
___________ ”
n]M.t«ok the bandkerohief from her head, tor broke into such a hearty and pro she WHS dressed as a peasant girl, and should' not attend the public schools. It work faithful, and—which, unliappily, is, drifted and blocked the loads, so that i; ant.
thu object be to give them the education not always the case—his promises are was hard work to get About. It had been
His heart, filled' with the fire of youth, longed fit of laughter, that Therese could why you nailed her Stina ? '
T
budui was once a Petmsylvaahk. IsfUa• * Beimuse------ Oh, what u blunder I wbicli Ihe Slate furnishes to all, it is punctually kept. A school master is a viry cold winter; hut^ there was not tor who laid by thirty thousunfi doUiraj^.
yspfh^lurply, have eonsuimedhad he seen have criedi with vexation.
' Stina,’ said he at length, emphasis have made I You ought not to have better that they should obtain it in the not ‘‘godless" who teaches arithmetic,'anow enough to maKp sleighing until the one session. iHeu he was asked Uoti ka
her as she sluiqk' her golden ourls, and
SMI
tkn doo* lor an v)d'gentle ing the name—‘ Sfina, tell the woman known it. Well, it is now loo late; only ordinary way ; but if the object he to reading and other branches accurately* last of March; and then it came with a managed this with a salary of oou^lLHia;
wto wrote this note that 1 Bhall not fail never tot Therese knoi^hat 1 told you. give the ohildreu sectarian instruction, and deals wiili^is pupils in a truthful vengeance, and the people had their and dollars, he said tliat hs iKved R b) on
'bo V*l.
tbe house.
ing without a liircd girl.
winter out of season.—[Ken. i^ur.
I,
<!>•, * I have tome- to obey her injuDotioiu. but that I uuure It was just a whim oHurs, which I hope the State cannot and ought not to pay and kind spirit.—[New York Times.
•k
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Fairfield Items.—At the annual
The remnants of the old Third Regiment
.JlAli to N. VASSAtBORO’.—It would bo
Dkcouation Uav.—The following will
OUR TABLE18 7
of Maine 'Volunteers will have a reunion In meeting of Maple Wood Cemetery, the
probably be the programme on Decoration a gmt convenience to the people of both I
o
- _
T__ _
T#
ob/MiU Augusta, dn the fourth of Juno. Circulars following oflieers were elected for the
Sorter for
^ y°
have been sent to different ph-ces, and reDay in 'Watcrville, Monday, May 81. The Wktcrvllle and North Vassalboro’ to have
teblo^^bcfore ino, sponscs have been received
recelv«t ^InabOUt one ensuing year : President, Daniel Allen ;
™June oij the ReTvmkJafWr
procession will form at Monument Park, a direct ^lly mallbetweent’je two places, j hiy Sonlmer for
Clerk, Siq^oii Connor'; Treasurer, A.
EPH. MA.XHAM,
KAN'L R. WING. at 1.30 P. M. in the order following:
The buslncBebetween the twovUlagcB is looking «ver the picturen and browninR through hundred of the old boys.
This will bo
. I Clarence Cook's Furniture Article and the'* OM the first reunion of tho rcglmcnt>”aud iB E. Lawrence ; Trustees—Daniel Allen,
Police.
constantly
increasing,
and If It were
even •with
of/ organizing.
In Henry Fogg,' Simon Connor, W. H.
—"
I I Letters," and getting' ----------— the
« Tserials. A called
v<»»tv.va for
at/a the purpose
|/ /
a/a
Watervllle Band.
tot Buffum’s Express, which makes
|
formtlion maybe obtained by addressing Emery. Ezra Totman. It is the inten
WATEllVILLE.. .MAY 21, 187.’). Dr. Bobins, Presidfiit
of tlie day, 1
.
daily round trips for passengers and busl- Kay hL a wonderful way of making people and Lewis Sclblng, of Augusta.
tion of the officers to enlarge this sea
Rev. S. P. Merrill, Orator,
[
ness, tills could not continue. Mail matter 3"Bt h'rb^'he'iLlwranTnrighrinto‘Sli ■' That WM a questionable comm^datlon son, also to have the ground put into bet
Prof. J. B. Foster, Poet,
I
/VI Jf7’IC ULA It JfO TICK
Chaiilaln,
J ^
goes from Watcrville in the morning td decpcBt things of tho heart and a dramatic pow- When a printer Odvlsctl a friend to Advertise ter shape..The officers elect of tho
We have carried Boine subscriberB W. S. Heath, Post U G. A. U., and vet
Vassalljoro', where It remains till night to or which ore altogether his own. Albert RhiHlea’ in a certain paper because ‘ ‘ there was noth- Uiiivcr.salist Sabbath School for the
description of "The Latin Quarter " givea a jng in the reading matter to attract one’s at- ensuing year are Virgil Connor, Siipt. ;
eran soldiers not membcrB of the Postupon onr books, wiUiont ronninerabe
ttdtcn to No. Vassalboro’. We would pretty pood idea of a certain phase of I'ariaian
from the advertisements.” PubStudivits of Colby Univetaity.
Col. Warings paper on Dntch
mav nrlnt larire «l!tiona which Are G. M. Twitehell, Clerk ; S. H. Blacktion, just as long as we can. They StiidcnW of Clnisical Institute In uulfotro. not ask the post offlee. department to make Bo.’icmianlsm.
Farming appeals forcibly to tho agrioultursl llsucre may print lar^ caillons wnicn are well, Trees.; John Cotton, Librarian ;
pay 00 attention to bill or letter or Decoration Committee of 18 Misses in car too much sacrifice, but willi Mr. Buffum’s distrioU: and givea these districte-partioiilar-, worthless tor lulvcrtising purposes. A small The attendance is good, and tlie interest
ly the dairy farms—sumo practical suggestions qditlon of an ably eUitetl paper usually
riages.
lielp joined with tlic advice of postmaster of value. Mr. A. B. Johnson, scoretaiiy of tho j passes through more hands than an edition in tlie school increasing. Social meet
personal dun, and though probably
Town Olllcers.
McFaddcn, this little accommodation might late Mr. Sumner, tells some characteristio an of a pooikpaper twice os large os the first. ings are held every Friday evening in
Fire Companies.
alive are dead to us. Some of them,
ecdotes about tho Beimtor. As for Mr. Ojok’a
Police.
be IiMtked for,—wliy not ?
household ^nper, with ite tasteful and pretty Borrowing newspapers may not he a desira tho vestry ot. the uhurch—with the inter
indeed, we know to bo alive, for they
Citizens in Carriages. .
illustraiinns,—this is one of the most amusing ble practice, but business men likd to ad est of the Sabbath school as the special
are our neighbors and we see them
The {Wnceosion will mareli to Pine Grove ‘ The Oi.d Bai>ti8t Church has been strip and interesting papers in the number. There vertise in papers which are Worth borrow work... .John Brownell has built a story
Hatino purchased the lergeet stock of Wool
a generous installment of ** Sevononka,'’and ing.
often. Unless something is put to Cemetery where tlie services will be as ped from liottom to top,—the vane, which ia
and n half dwelling house, north of Otis
a very smail installment of ** The Mysterious
en
Clothe ever offered for tele by me, I era
has for so-inany years shown the direction Island/' which the Editors seem to be b<>iUng
The new tariff arrangement between tho Taylor’s on the road to Watcrville,...
the credit side of their accounts be follows: —
down to the very last point. The moat atriking Maine Central and Somerset Railroads went
of
the
wind,
coming
down
on
Tuesday
;
Saturday
evening
Jos.
T.
Murray
was
now
prepered to show to thoee in went of Cue'
Decoration of Graves.
fore the close of the present' volume,
poetic feature of the number ia “ The Power of into operation Monday, Freight does not
and the* work of reconstruction has com Prayer/’ a darkey dialect poem by Hidrrey
made the recipient of a handsome easy
Prayer.
we shall strike the names of these Reading of Roll of llonbr by Pres. Robins.
Lanier. The editorial departments are have to be reshipped now at West Watcr chair by the members of the Nonesuch tora Clothing, e fine end le|ge vulety o^
menced in earnest. The floor timbers of Clifiord
ville, and rates arc considerably lower than
always well filled and interesting.
patrons from our ibooks, and collect
Music.
Club'in appreciation of his valued ser
the galleries, which have been lowered
Published by Bcribncr & Co., Now York, at hcreto^re.
Orition.
ti
a
year.
vice in their belmlf... .Sunday the 30th
FOREIGN end AMERICAN
their bills by legfal process if we can.
about
two
feet,
are
in
place,
and
noW'
'Hie
Original Hymn.
The Anson Advocate is a little afraid lest will be ob.ierved as Decorntion or Me
WOOLENS.
S
t
.
NrCHOLAS
for
J
une
opens
with
workmen have commenced operations up
Poem.
the
Somerset
Railroad
directors
will
extend
“ Thickeb and FABTEn.’’—Tbe eJcponSinging ‘‘America," with Band accompa on the spire, Which will be first flnislhcd one of the most charming fruAtispicebs that the roiul up the cast or Madison side of the morial Day .... Work has been resumed
have yet appeared in the marine, illustrating
ure of frauds iu the whiskey revenue are
again on the trotting park in our village.
niment.
and which will be twelve or fifteen feet a fanciful poem by Ilaclicl Pomeroy. Stones Kennebec instead of the Anson side. Ansoh
For eny of which I ehonld be pleeied to teke
hardly begun, when we hear It announced
At the close of the exercises the pioces- higher than the old one. The foundation of adteiliures have by this time come to be a has put $92,000 into the enterprise, an^l has .... Mr. Witherell from the Province of
Ontario, is expected to be present at the orders, end to meke up In the Leteit Feehions,
fixed fact with the boys who read St. Nicholas, real claims.
that a gigantic ring in tlicliiieof dry gmxls, alon will reform iu the same order and
wall for the Vestry is nearly completed, and they will fully appreciate the interesting
with head ciuarters at N. York, is calling march back to tlie village.
An intelligent letter writer in Italy points quarterly meeting of Friends the 22d and
account of the manner in which H ** First
and this building is to be ready for occu Trout ” was -caught, tho article telling them to the fact that public opinion In that coun ‘iSd, inst. at North Fa'rfield.... At the or in any faehton to please my Customers.''
Uncle Sam to see to his affairs in that di
Bt. Omer Coiumandcry, and Samaritan pancy in August. To finish the Church just** How to Camp Out at tho Beach,” and a try Is tending more and more strongly tow Soldiers ' Monument Meeting, Saturday
Watervllle, April sad, 1876.
rection. Well, wlien the government cheats Lodge of Odd Fellows were both invited to do
crisis in the stoty of *' The Young Sur ard the secularization of the schools and last, the following business was done
the contractor has all the month of Octo- certain
veyor.” As for the girls, they will testify that
the people, time will of course teach the escort duty for the procession, but are pre
there is no lack of enjoyment for them when the complete exclusion of cccleBiasticism W. H. Emery in chair. Officers cho.sen
ber.
_
people to retaliate by cheating the govern cluded from doing so by the rules of their
they have road tho chapters ofEight Cous from popular education. Four years ago for the ensuing year: Pres’l, Samuel
Don’t be iu a burry to plant till the ins,” ** The Story for tho Bird-defenders,” no schools existed in Rome which were not Gibson; Vice Pres’t. S. S. Brown;
ment. ClosJ|j)earing upon tills assertion organizations. Of course the members will
** Cbristinchen’s Answer,” and “ Among the under tho control of the clergy; to-day
is-the fact jiiWBfcght to liglit, in connec
join in the procession with other citizens. ground gets ready. Plow it, harrow it, Lilies,” Mrs. Diaz's ** Bad Luck of Bubby Cry* there arc in that city more than 12,000 Sec., W. II. Emery; Trens, E. G.
tion with the great religious farce of put Our places of business will genciwlly be spade it, hoc it, dig it, dress it—and watch away,” tho story of a ** llngamuffin Party,'’ children in the public schools, which are Pratt; Trustees—J. W. Channing, E.
** Mrs. Headache,” and the beautifully illustra
READT MADE CLOTHING I
ting a red cap upon the head of the first closed from 1 to 4 o’clock, during the ser for it to get warm. If you plant while tlic ted poem of '• The Little Girl
Wouldn’t conducted by the civil authorities without F. Tukey, A. Nowell. Voted that the
say Please,” arc all of them very serious in one the assistance of the church.
trustees be instructed to spend the money
American cardinal, tliat our national tariff vices.
ground
is
wet
and
cold,
you
may
have
to
sense and ver^' funny in another: while chil
____
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Zioa’s Advooatb cannot learn that Rev. in Bethel, Maine, titeu that tellest man in was the daughter of one pf the O’Briena, Icc much to hope that tbia gathering of
Extra
fbollitise
for
pisoing
buM
U
dm of laQ^Ininn
on dwslibHF
J(2Ht W. Potter, accused of bad conduct Massachusetts. ' Mr. C. P. Lovejoy, of who were the heroes of that flight,—hence Christian yo^ mm will pimnote a frater- from Hon. K. W. Farweil, of J^pckland, human as anybody.—[Rochester Demo- snranoe promptir Q^Inenimnos
staling that lie is not a oandidata for the praU
■gabut Fin and Lightning a spsoMly..
in New York, was ever pastor of any Bap Bethel, it is said, n^Murea ala feet nine
O^Bomoaihar tbs belt Is' tbs chigMiA oRd
Bepublican uominalioo for Goveroqr.'
tist church in Mslne, as was stated.
inches
wshaveenly thebs^
,
' '
;
®“*b.
ly been divided lig^ji'tetriddal strife t
Oen. Conner etddently Imh (be Held.
The Sbabon ia cold and baokfrard.
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Ei)t
"Wateindlle Mail.
Am Indeptndent Fnmily ^ewspnper, devolad to
the Support of* the
‘ I 1Union.
Publithed on Friday by

.

UAXHAH & WING,
Editors snd Proprietors.

At fhenlx Block............Main Street, Waterville.
Ert*. Maxram.

Dam’i, R. Wing.

° TBRMB
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
BINOLK COPISB FIVE CENTS, y
DT-No paper discontinued until all arrearnRe
«re pal
paid, except at the option of the publish
era.
DEPABTUBE OF MAILS.
South & West cleses at 10.15,A. M., 7.60 r. m.
North & East
“
8.60 “
4.60 "
Office hours from 7V m. to 8 r. >r.
Cf. R. MoFADDEN.p. M.
Waterville, Nov. 28, 1874.

FAGT, PTTN, FAlfCS AI4D FHVSZO.
Nathaniel Eaton, of Sutton, N. H'., celebrated
Bis lOOlh birthday on 'I'uesdny, Miiy 4lh, and
nday'-"-...............
■died on the Monday
following, “ of pneumonia
brought on by the excitement of the birthday
oelebratioii,"
' The Italian Senate has voted n national dona
tion to Garibaldi.

Ti,. addrais
.AA,... »»r,
.! day,
A
_Th»
ni SkoWhenn on Decoration
M to bo given by Rev.
O. Ayer.
^
Pore MEDiaNEs. —*flle public aw hewby cau
tioned against impure medicines, as every arti
fice is being used to force imitations upon the
aiok. Dealers in medicines especiafly, arc
warned aminst selling an imitation of " L. F."
Atwood's Bitters, put up in same style of bot
tle, The tme article always bears the signature
of “ L. F.” Atwood, as well as the trade mark
L F in Bed Ime, large letters,
AT. B.—Parties aiding the sale of the imita
tion ate liable to immediate arrest.
Young grnsslioppers are devouring every groen
thing In Southern Nebraska.
An Iowa paper tells of a smart wife who
dielped her husband to raise seventy acres of
wheat. The way she helped liim was to stand
In the door and shake a broom at liin when he
sat down to rest.
An editor says: “ If tile parly who plays tlie
accordeon in this ^ciiiity at night will only
cliange Ids tune occasionally, or eit where we
can scald him when tlie engine lias steam on, he
will hear of something to his advantage."
Economical New Food.—28 cents will buy
a package of Sea Moss Farine, made from pure
Irish Moss,, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 16 quarts
of custards, jellies, creams, CInirlotte Busse,
blanc mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
Groceries.
Iv46
It Is said that Professor Tyndall
Tyr
lias lind
.ocular
cular demonstration
de
of sound. He lias seen a
ibed tick.
An Atchison, Kansas, girl ate four pounds of
wreddingcftke in order that site might dream of
^her future husband* And now she says that
‘TDoney wouldn't hire her to marry the man she
»aaw in that dream.
Love IS sed tu be blind, but I know lots of
tpheliows in love who can see twice as much in
their galls ss 1 kan.—| Josh. Billings.
Samuel Felker, whose recent death at nbout
^6 ysars of age, occurred at Solon, left his entire
Iffroperly, about $0000, to Keystone Lodge of
•*Mamns, at Solon. ^
>
'iChas become patent to the world thattheie
>is no medical practitioner of eminence who.hits
titled t-ov«cogniie the immense value as a curative-Sgeut of Hunt'9 Remedy, This Invaluable
preparation lias attained a wide spreading pnpuiiarity from the extraordinary triuinpli it lias
^ohieved over kidney, bladder and grandular
ddUeases, whether chronic nr otherwise, gravel,
*idiabeies, errors of youth, excesses, and all enmC^inints of the unn^genital organs in either sex
wpeediiy disappear by its use.
When you have % cough or cold bo sure and
use Adamson's Botf nic Cough Balsam^ It is an
unfailing remedy. 35 and 75 cts. per bottle.
In the cure of Consumption there is probably
no known medicine eouul to the Syrup of Hypophosphites prepared by Mr. James j. Fellous
chemift, St-John, N. B. A number of cases
'have come under otl^ notice the past year when
'tl|e results which have followed its use
'been astonishing. We write this unsolicited by
Any one, aod advi«e the aRlIcced to try it
Eurron" Colonial Eausiek."

A Rhm Tragedy.—Alfred Spear, a
young roan of inlemperate habils, about
■28 year« old, living in Rockland, shot
•Jtnd wounded his wife, Friday night, and
raftorwards shot himself fatally. He
fired one shot at her, entering the face
•near the chin- and passing downward,
(he bullet lodging in lier breast. Mrs
dSipear (lion sprang to get her infant four
*weeks old and throwing a dress over
•tier, unlocked the doors and lushed out
<«f tlie bouae, her husband firing anoth
er sb^t at ber in (he roeanlime, taking
.effeet'jln ber eboulder. She made her
way fiime distance down street to llie
house-of her husband’s brother, where
tbe fimiiljr svere aroused, and the police
man-emBMUBed., When the otiieers
reached iipear's ho««e they found liiin
«n- the (rittkig-rooBi floor, with a pis
tol that I'through (he .-head, and a small
aiz-bariie)ledtetrolver lying under bim.
Thecarpef'for a yard was saturated
with his blood. He was unconscious bu t
lived tm about '4 o’clock.
'There'man ia PitrU with a great
.project. He propo^ei to light that city
with one lamp. .Qe waota a big lamp
•lid wants-to Mtpead it at a proper
•height -by means of a balloon. Hi* ar.gumont-js that all Tutia can be lighted
on that pian.<aa -well as an opera house,
(The autborities lia«i9'B,prejudipe agaiust
'hia
because he hoards in a lunatio
•••yium.

der. As reffards mere military cxpen
dilure. Russia heads the list with $1.58,000,000, rollowdd hy Franco with $14.5,000,000, Germany with $98 000*000.
Austria with $91,000,000 add Italy with
$42,000,000. Thus $600,000,000 are
consumed for military expenditure hy
the six great powers of Europe, and
their standing armies, in time of peace
amounting to 2,218,000, would be more
than doubled upon the outbreak of war.
With those immen.se burdens upon the
people there is little ctiuse for wonder
that they should be constantly in dread
of war, which is the natural result of
such enormous preparations for it.
Soiling Cows.—It will certainly pay
to judiciously soil cows on a small farm.
There is no other way by which so
much milk can be produced on a given
number of acres. When you have put
your land in proper condition, a cow can
be kept upon one hall acre for summer,
and one acre for winter. Even bettor
than this has been done. Starting this
late prepare the ground well, and sow
one-eighth o( an acre of oats thickly for
each cow as early as yon can ! two or
three wcekk after sow the same amount
of land to oats for later cutting. Then
prepare the ground,and sow one-fourth
Piich, cow.
ui i
r
•This / will
,
probably leave a surplus for winter feed
ing.—f Homestead.
Bismarck and tub Pope.—An un
usually strong speccli even for Prince
Bismarck, was made by bim upon ibe
occasion of tlie debate in tlie Prussian
Diet over ibe bill annulling tbe clauses
16, 17 and 18 ol tbo Prussian Constitu
tion, April 16 Tbe bill was afterward
passed by a vote of 275 to 80, only tbe
Center (Ultramontane) voting against
it, In tlie speech referred to, Bismarck,
after stating that tbe Government was
lolb to modify the Constitution said : ‘ If
the present condition of things bad arisen
in 1841 we should hardly bave embodied.
such provisions in the Constitution. At
that time we Iliougbt we possessed gilaranlees that tbe Catholic citizens and
Catholic bisbpps would never forget
their obedience to the' Stale and their
duties as subjects. Tliis stale of things
has changed since the Vatican Council.
[Uproar in the Center.] Since Hint
Council tbe Pope is tlie Caibolie Church,
he stands at the bead of a compact party
has a well organized somi-ofilcial press
and an army of obedient priests, and has
overspun u's with a net of congregations |
in short, no one possesses so great an
influence as this Italian prela'o. Eveii
if he were a native this power would he
serious; but in this case it is a foreign
monarch who possesses it, who, if he had
the power to carry out in Prussia the
programme he has .solemnly proclaimed,
would have to begin by destroying the
majority of Prussians. The laiter wouldeither have to forswear itieir faith at
once or would risk losing all they po.ssessed. VVe cannot concede to one who
wields such forces the power that has
hitlierlo been atl'orded him by the Conslitutiou; we must limit it. jWe cannot
ask for ponce before we have clearly de
fined the position to those to whom in
inumeuls of ill-advised and badly re
warded confidence tve have granted only,
too many righl.s.’

^^atcrblUe

several ocensinns tliel mv recoverv was dospni'ed nf. When at Inst I rallied Sutllcient to dlscern wimt wns trnn«pirinir nbout me, I -lenrnod
that my wife wn« nUo .iniictH with the some
fearful dl«pnad. A friend,
of onr help*
less coudiiinn, hrouzht her six bottles of the
DIAMOND KHKUMATIO CUUK.' liy taking
two doses of this iuvRiutible remedy she
en
tirely relieve^. I then commenced to take It,
and rapidly Improved, until in’ about a week 11
was completely restored. SIpce then ( have had j
another attack, and one dose dispelled it. I no !
longer fear Rheumatism or its banei^ui eflects [
About two weeks since I recommended it to a |
friend who was likewise siifTering, and tl»e result
was a certain cure-by the use of one boltlet You j
can mention my name either niibiicly or priviitelv in the tnlere$t8 of snnering mankind. I •
am wi ling to be interviewed personnilv by any '
one desiring to know tiie above facts froin me; '
ami fee’ fully convinced that the thousands who
are today sufTering iti torments from the efiects
of IRieuinatism and Oouf, If theyjiut knew liow
ready n relief and curd was at hand, would at
once resort to this sure and simple remecly, and
would bless with benedictions of praise tlio
name of the physician who gave to suiTorlng hu
manity this truly ctTective remedy-—tiio DIA
MOND RHKUMAIIO CURE.
I remain, gratefully yours,
20 Elm St, Cambridgeport, and 6 Cambridge
St., Boston.
The above testimony onght to convince the
most skeptical Rhoumnti; that a suukcukb has
been discovered in the
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EngJisli-American

Spec al Notice 1
To THE FARSIER.S OF New EnOL.SND •

Grntlrriien — I Imve now only n few liun“
dred bushels of HtJLIiIjESS OiiTS for sale
and I sail contract the crop of 1876 nt (S4.00)
Four Dollars per busliel of 32 Ills. Those wishing
tosow liuLLESS Oats for me will please semi for
contract and order at once, ns the supply is lim
ited.
W, A. BOUTEI.LE,
No. 6 Lane's Block, Federal Street,
I'ortland, Maine.
CHAS F. BARBELL, Sole Agent for Kenne
bec County, Main Street, Waterville, Me. ■

En Route lhrou"li llie New Enainnd
SlHles, will give Exhibitions at

Kill Your Fish.—If

l£trna0cs,
In VVatcrville, May 11, by Prof. S. K.'Smith.
Mr. Evander II. Wood, of Winslow, and Misa
Sarah A, Libbey. of West Waterville.
In Augusta, 17th inst., Mr. Charles S. Bates,
of Norridgcwock, tu Miss Hattie 61. Gage, of
Augusta.

BOWES

AND

F.VENING,

ft CUSHING'S

STATES CIRCUS.

The People Want Proof.
Tlicre is no medicine prescribed by Phy
sicians, or sold by Druggists, tliat carries
such evidence of its success and superior
virtue as Bosohee’s German Syrup for Se
vere CougliB, Colds settled on the Breast,
Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs, a proof of that fact is that any
person afllictcd, can get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents and try its superior effect be
fore buying the regular size ai 76 cents. It
AT
has lately been introduced in this country
from Germany, nud its wonderful cures are
H.
S.
GETCIIELL’S.
astonishing everyone that uses it. Three
doses will relieve any case. Try it. Sold With A. F. COLLINS,.......................... T.ilor.
by J.- H. Plaisted, Waterville.

D. &

Whose Bot m TnAT.—.He may be
'•eon almost any day, ia aloiost aay part
‘•f'the village'; he nevbr makes room
RHEUMATISM CURED!
' for you on the sidewalk, looks at you
Muoily, and iweam-sroart^y if asked any. thing; beds very ijqpudent, and often
vulgar to'laffiea ‘-whojiHgsq he delights
io frightening and sometimes does se
rious injury to little boys'and girls; he
lounges at the streetxorners, and is the
first arrival at a' dog fight or any other
-aport or scrape-; be crowds into the
post-office in the evening,-and multiplies
bimsell and-his antics at sucli a rate that
people having legtiimale business are
cronded out; -be thinks himself very
sharp, be is certain^ very noisy; be
can smoke and chew tobacco now and
then, and tip out an oath-most any time;
ere ask whose boy he ‘is. Mother,!« he
AS A PROOF .
ybure ? We t|iink bo'ls, for there are
HOnOS THE lESULTS.
many good qualitiet in -the lad, and we
do not think'that ‘you 4dow what he Capt Btove&s, of the Boaton Lanoen,
on tbe street. Tiook after him
■ays:
. flotber I keep him more at boiRe. Train
Boeroji, Marob ft, 1876.
him imd you. will have a son lo be proud Prop. Alpronsb Hillbb :
Dmt ilr^Aoeept mjr I«stim< gratitude for the
oL
benefit
myaelf .end wid______
________
'Ife have experienced
iWim tbe i«iie of the woaderlul mediolue called
the

a.

M. Gallert

F. COLLINS

It will nnl/ cost you a Postal Oarb. New n
for April Just ont.
Addmis
0. F. DAV18,
Lftnd CommiiMontr U. 1*. R. it
Omarl,

er

1.

Our Glob# Dornvr
k. IndestmeUble
Ghimnvy give mnto and better light than any other
Keroiiene burner In. (he world, and the ehtmiiry
cannot break under'all testa where other ehlinne}!
dr. The paring in glacs will pav for one eveo
month. We want an agent In eterj townthip In tbe
land; anj pereon ean make dlG daily njr eueL
agency. Burner and chimney pent anj «l are maI of
Alleghanlee for’ftV., eiprespage prepaid, - for <!•
Pend for the aamplee and teima to agents.
' BK HUKNBR CO-, Boston, Mai
OLOB

NUREKA.

And he is prepared to cut and make tliem np in
4

The .Bes^ and Latest Styles*'^

1^'ellowB’

¥T V ^lObLogpldteti,

THE UENTAI. RENOVATOR.
THE A33I3TANT TO THE TOILING 8TUDKB
IT IIEUEVE8 THE

Heart*,

ABD ateiB

GOODS.

BOUYANCY TO THK TIRKD BRAI
OP THE UABBAB4BD MAR OP OUPlRlhf.

KVERYTlIIKa NEW, AND SOLD CHEAP.
Woolen ooods sold by the yard and cutting done at short notice.
warranted to give satlbfaciion.
ft
Call and see before buying. -/T|

All work

FOSTER a MERRILL, Mknufeoturerp.
Their goodp are not pait rr all cotton, but are
madeof Pure Irsh Linen.Imported by them. You
will know their toodH by thhir trade mark on each
front. It Ib a blun label with glU lettera ______

A. F. COLLINS,...Walcrvilie.

Together with a select

Menagerie of Trained
Lions !
(ET CARRIAGES
CONTROI.I.KD BY

Tlio pretensions of Messrs Howes & Cu*»lung
as caterers for this elcgmit and universully pop
ular spcejps of puh'ic amusement need no pref
atory eulogium, ciilicr by press or posters. Tlie
high reputation of the Mming rs, (both in A nericu and Englnnd.) his for the past fifteen years
been fully endorsecl, and tlio announcement of
tlier reappenrance heartily welcomed in every
place they vi*>if. The London Cbronicl *, while
inviting public aitention to Howes & Cushing’s
Briti*jli C.rcu.s, gave them llie lollowi.ig uotioe:
—“ No exhibition of the kind ever before given
in this realm Inis conimanded' so goue.'iil an ap
proval of its audience, mcli generous patronage
The undersigned would re-pectfully call 3’our
or more cntlniHiastic applituse. No Circus we attention to the fine assortment of
liava ever seen could justly claim so much ol
artistic elegince—such brdiis'Hcy and da-h—
Oi^RRTA.GIi:S
such rtover tiring variety and interO’^t. Such ex
hibitions arc always wolcuned and attended by now on exhibition and for sale nt his Carriage
the best classes—both ricli and poor.
Repository’, consisting of

Top and Open BITGGEES ;

Accompanying tlie Procession in Town,
Under charge of Pnoi*’. l*lEU(ilE.

Elegant PHAETONS,

SPRING 1875.

R- 0. P. C. S.

of every style ;

In friendly strife to excel in ONE RING,
nt the same time.
It may be justly claimed that in no other Cir
cus on the Cuntiiient, cither East of West, ci-n (I^Tliese Carriages are of superior
be seen such nn urniv of
QUALITY,
YOUTH, BEAUTY and INTELLECT
STYLE and
combined witli so much f*klll, grace ami vigor;
FINISH,
or where tlicro U represented sucli a superb^^a*
rivty of
And will bo sold nt the [TT-VEHY LOWEST
PRICES.
Acrobatic and (gymnastic Scenes,
!/>a?dn^ :dc?uevemehts on
Also, n good assortment of

SECOND-HAND CAURIAOES,

Alii H] AlOn per day at home. Terma free. Ad
H'W O
dre^pGKo StInbon & Co., Portland
tfKpvpv A WEEK Buaranteedto Male and Fe*
%lp m m male AgentP, In th"lr locail.y. Coeta
tc try It.'‘Pdrticuiara lYee. P.O. VICK
ERY It CO., AudUHta; c.

nStIIING

H O U S ZS
FOR SALF..

MONEY,

OO

E are now building, find shall liiivo ready
for occupnney about the Jasi pf May, four

WNICE

To

“ Bftwi’s One Prlri' CloiDi
STORE.”
One 2>oo^ JVof tk of
House, Ifatefyille,

Men’s Youths’
and Doys’

COri'AGE HOUSE, ^

in a desirnblo lodntton, wlilch wo offer for snio
AT GREAT tiARUAlNS^ onU on terms to
suit /furc/iaierp.
Fur inforniiition iiiquiro of the subscribers, or
C. E. GUaY, real estato agiuit.
FOSTEIl & DUTTON.
Waterviljo, April 85. 1875.
44tf
Teeth
extracted
WITHOUT FAIN.
Hy the U80 of NITUOUS
OXIDE GAS, at

Dr, G. M. TWITOHELL’S Office,
Fairfield, Me.
Decayed and broken teotli filled in a thorough
manner. Q^-Artificiul Teeth in nil inothode.

Seed

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Cajnt,
Gloves, Braces, I^ubber
Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunks, Valises, dc., Jee,

CITIZENS!

SFBING & SnnER
ci.oTHme

Ooluti, Lnng CbhipInlntP, Ac. Large bottlee,
85o. Dr F. W. Kinsman, Pioprielor Auguata. Me.
tf&OOOfor a ca$( U will noteure. Trj It? SOLO UY
ALL DRUGGISTS.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE

where you will, find a Largo and New
Stock of

CARRY-ALLS,
BUSINESS WAGONS,
■ &c., &0.

A Doubi.f. CoMi'ANt of Performers

'fliple BoKlo of Adameon’p Botanic
I Ij'l? ''dAlsnm
II>
at all Drugglptp. rteaaanf,
andr unfAlUng temedy for Aithma, Coughe,

P

1 !

187S.

PROR PIRRCK, the LION KING !

Remember Bay and Bate of the Ora- d
Fete.

LADIES I
If your hueband«aon8orbrothen are to hare any
BhIriP (hadephia
lng,caUforthe

PURE lilNCN SHIRT BOSOM.

Watson’s OltJ Stand I

I’otatoes

FOR

SALK.

By th« subsorlbor. • *^5 BUSHELS FKKKLESS
l’() r ATOES. Orders received by mail prompt
ly attended to.
44
, II. U. BUTTKBKIELD.

Pickleii.
AVE your money these Imrd timea. Fir.t
Claes i'icklo. in any •{uantity, at WHOLE
SALE PRICES.
' Look out for them, they
will be at your door in a few dnv*‘
44
A. T. 8HURTLEFF.

S
I^Silk HATS to order !

^J^ISSES’KID BtftiTS, ^

8®* MY STOCK IS NEW I

»1A\ O’S.

NOTICE.
MY

PIUCES

S.C.MARSTON’S

dispuscil nf my buainesa in tbe line
Are DOWN TO HARD PAN, and marked in
ot Books, Stationery, 6id., to Messrs. J. F.
PLAIN FIGURES so that buyer,
Hercivai St Co., tIinTO having uneottled ncoounis
Main Street............. V/aterville.
may be Bure of a
One 50 ceiit Ticket admits You lo all.
nro respaclfiilly invitod to udjutrt them at their
desk, us early ns Convenient.
Children under 9 year.-t, 25 Cents.
1 very clieerfitlly eortlmend rtly successors to
Gentlemanly Ushers constantly in attSndnnccd ®*Come and see onr gooda before Qood Bargain without Beating Down the coiiftilence of my Into cuslomcrs, and to the
and.
Nu Standing Room. Seats for All. Smoking
you buy.
publio wlioso patrofingo tliev solicit.
Strictly Prohibited.
j
BATI8FAC1ION GUAUANTEED*
M. C. HEBCtVAL.
The Spacious Pavilion mnmifuctured from
We can sbo>V you one of the bcbt stock of
Wdterrillo, May 6, ‘76.
48
Blue and.White Gloths>)itis capacltv for COM
FORTABLY seating 6000 SpECrATORS,
Men’q,
Youth’s
&
Boy’s
Times are herd so REMEMBER THE PLACE
UN'T miss I'eing those patent .
and the onlire surroundmgs will be BRIL
where you can got
LIANTLY ILLUMINATED WITH GAS.
31. O T IT I ]Sf G

Performances at 2 and 8 P. Iff.

ILIME
Cement & Hair.
Coal & Wood,
Hay & Straw,

aving

H

D

o

VOUB MONET'S WORTH!

Ever offertd in — atorVlllo. to which wo
are constantly making
LAltGE
ADDITIONS
And which >Ve wilNell nt

BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

PIIOVOOKAPII BOWS

At

J. PEAVY & BRO’S.

MUSICAL NOTICE.

Qi^TImnking the oUlzons of WaterVillo and

vicinity
■ for
‘ the
‘ sTl
liberal patronage they iiAvo thus
he subicrlber would reipoctfully announce
far bestowed upon me, I shall endeavor by close
that he will nt the sallfiitation of tomo of his
attention to their wuqts, and by SQUAKE
former pupils, devote a part of each week for
DEALING to merit a ooutinuance of their
Iho
next
three mouths, lo n class In Waterville
favors.

T

He P. ROBINSON.

Our Stock of

Purttlshittff Goods, Ifats, Caps,
White and Fancy Shirts, Oyeralls, Trunks, Yalises, tbe.

North Vassalboro’ Nursery

—will commence lessons ebout May 12th.
PIANO TUNING done in II thorough man
ner. Can be addressed nt Perclval's Bookstore.
M.C. MILLIKEN,
Teacher of I’Inno, Organ and Harmony.

U large and iroak and of tlie L.ATEST STYLES
and SlIAI'ES, all of which w ill be ofiared nt the

AND GREENHOUSES.
REItOR r of the Condition of the
With tlianka lo our many patron! in VassalWett WatervillN Nationsi Bank,
lilt
- Everything sold nt till* e^tiibiUhinent is war boro,' Waterville, and viciiilty, we nOw olfor for At West Waterville, in the Statp- of Maine, at
the close of business, May 1st, 1876.
ranted to be as reprosentcdi find in till casat sale
FRUIT
AND
ORNAMENTAL
whore garments purcimsod fail to give sntisfucRiaouircxe.
Loans
and Discounts,
*3,608 88
lion, the aiiiuunt paid will be refunded.
TBBE S.
U.
S.
Bonds
to
secure
circnintlon.
43,000 00
(X^Tlie public are cordially invited to exam
tX^Giope Vines, and Smalt Fiuikt.^Q
11,866 00
Due from approved reserve agents
ine this Stock.
Ranking Hoiisn &o..
027 26
fry*Don't forget the place!
Current expenses and taxes paid,
96 61
T'Z.A.NTB.
I'remiums paid, '
0,302 60
DSf-OPPOSITE EXPRESS OFFICE.
OIrecki
and
oilier
cash
items.
6,782
10
Celery, Cabbage, Melon, Squash, I’eppet And
Watorvllle, Me.
Tomato, in pots, boxes or bnikets.
Apr. 7,1878.
*70,768 79

Cheapest Living Rates-

BRADLEY'S

X L

SUPER PHOSPHATE of LIME.
FOR SALE BY

E. C. T.OWE & SON.
Offiee and Yard corner of Pleaennt and Main
Street.
47
Waterville, May IS, 1876.

Pcrcival
& Co.
C. K. Mathex^a* old stand,

\
. Mathe^^i
Can show you the largest nud best selected f lock
of

Paper Hangings
Also A sploudid now line of

f

Chth^ Paptr and Wood
WINDOW SHADES.
Call and look at these goods before buying.
Only35C^nts. An unfailing Remedy for Coughs.
Colds, IIitnrAneM, Asthma,
‘
"Bronchitis,
5hi- 'Influ
'•
enza, Soreness of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs, and all diseases leading to
CONSUMPTION.

(Vront AlooSo 8. W»fd. Publisher of ZioD*s Qsnldi
36 BromQrldAlreeS,Boston.1
(Several bottiei ''t Adsneon’s Botenlo Cough Bal
Whicli we are offering at froip 20 to 60 per cent, Bern have been used In my family with tbe mo t
lees then they were ever olfered for in toe Slate. gr-itttylog results. We#steau U as one of Ihe b«et
of raedloines.
IProm Bally Keoaebee Jonrasl.)
Adamion’s Rotanlo Cough UaUam is an Artlele
of uadoubted merit
I yr»ro Che Metoe PUoderd 1
Ae a safe, leliable aod pleasant medirine, we
of no (blag ibet equals Adamiou^s Botauto
Hevinir purchased tbe stock of M. 0. Perclval* know
Cough Balmm.
at C. K. Mathews* old stand, wiU continue
[Vrom (he Maine Fermer, Angueta.l
the business of their predecessor, and
Tbe names of tboee who have (es(ed (be medleal
keep on hand and for sale at
.propertlee and recommend tbe uee of Adameeu's
(air prices n full steok of
Cough Balsam, are of ^e blgheit standiag In (he

JaFa Perolval tfi Co

-v

PIONEBk

fend for it. at onco!

EVER OFFERED IN WATERVILLE,

FURNISHING

Evor offered in tills place, wliich tiiey have just
iurohused direct of importers, nt prices much
ower tiinn wer» ever known. \Ve make speclultles of

_ bnirno relief waa expariesq*d. I waa lo low on pnbllo patmia||o.

FREE 1

Falpitatiog, Orief-Strick

Dry and Fancy
Goods

BOOKS. 8TAT10NEBV, 07B0M08,
. F10TUBE8. AHD FRAMES.

FREE !

A hsndioine illustnlsd jievspaprr, roolaliibaia,

0^1 have got one of the best CUTTERS that ever work in Boston, end I flatter my
self I can got up ns GOOD A FITTING and as NOBBY a suit of Clothes ns at any other
place in the State.

Having ju.t returned from New York, are now
prepared to ofler tlie choicest and best
selected stock of

JJrtn Goods, tn oil the Fath’onable
Shades / Black Drop D'Ei», B'aik
Cashemere, Black BriUiauiiHC,
•
Rsat Guimpiurt and
- J/aha Lacei,
Tak Laces plain and Beaded,
Beaded Gimps and
Fringes.

FREE I

"ho
Informttion for ev^rjrbndir. TelU
how kad where n>
secar* o HOMi ehe»p. Ssnt rait to all parts or
THE WOELB.
UooDtalnstho New lIojxsTEADond Timbee Laws,
with oth«i inter«|dng matter (oand only In thli
paper.

FijfE AND Common Woolens

First season in America afier a twelve
years’ absence in Europe, where
they were honored with the
patronage of Her M.ijeety
and the Royal F'amily, at the Alhambra Palace, London,

ooiniuunltj,aod
......------ . ouxbt'to bee eDlietent gaerentee

ofihla popular!
F.W.KINSMAN. Pr p’r.Wet.rSt., Auxuite.He.
^ Bale i(gaU DnggUtt.
■
-Ipeow
For

In conneotion with tbe fears of^ war
In Bvrope, largely occasioned by tbe
Diamond Bbenmatio Core.
of all klode.
gimt expenditarea forTBilitary purposea,
For leveral year, paat 1 have been aubjeot to
FOR SALE^CHEAP—
u ia intereatjim to know wbat it ooata to
regular attsoka of Inflammatory
y Bheumatiim, B)»cketh, lAiapa. Xoya, Faney Gooda,
Mlntaio
peace
by
ihU
aaeana.
In
genA PIANO, MKARLY NR-W.
-—----- *
' —------ - - D— ; and each aucoeediug attack muoh more aevere
At)., fto.
fru OUllayi for annaineota Fraooe lakes than Re predeoeuor. The laat vleltatlou from
Also
a
variety of (econd band'Hou;einnanv. Ena-’
huted three moothi. The
'tha iawi. eith Bufria,
Buiaia. <6eniianv:
Ena-moathe.
Tbo Tbay hope by atrlot attention to bnifneei aod bold Foroiture,
in good condition.
oonrtopua Ireatmant, to leoelva their ibare of
Uawibg in or- knA.. Ml?/ —y***

h^l^lyilatrig aod Italy

Mr.

Ncu) Ql&ocrtismtc\i't0.
THE

Wotild respectfully Inform the citizens of Watefvllle and vicinity that he has leased tbo
store formerly occupied by II. B. WATSON, and has opened one of the nicest Stocks of

For sale CHEAP.
tl^Plonse cull nod examine, and personally
And Heroic Splendors of tbe Arenngenernily, ns
In Fairfield. May lOkh, Maud F., Infant(laugh< fMe given in tlie great English and American ienrii tlmt EXTRA good bargains will be given.
E. F. KENRIOE.
ter of' John and OliVo York, aged 7 months and Circus.
24 days.
“-Tn Benton, 12th inst., Nchemiali Flagg, aged
Pfof. Jas. S. Robinson's Famous
73 years, 4 months.
Cornet Band*
In Augu.sta, at the Alms House, ISth inst.,
Col. Charles BaVage, i^cd 83 yoars.
Tlie FINEST STUD OF CIRCUS HORSES The Place to Look for Jiar gains in
In Gardiner, 12th inst., at the residence of and the .S.M.VLLES 1' and I'llElTIESf I'Cher Hun, Chas, Swltf, tiarah tiwift, aged 93 NIKS that tlio world can produce, including the
yeara.
j
fiimons trick horse
lu South Norridgewock. May 5th. of paraly
“B L A
K E A G L E.”
sis of the heart, after a severe illness of infiammatio’n of the lungs, Mrs. Judith Bawtcllo, wife
and the mischievous Bony
nf Jonas Bawtelle, aged 71 years and 17 days.
—IS AT“YANKEE NOTIONS."

Circulating Library.

LOOK !

Wednesday, May 26,
AFTERNOON

Horseback,
tDashinff afid ^eck/ess Hliffhts
in Upper edir.

any animal
but a fish were allowed to die a linger
ing death by suffocation, or should be
drownpd, peojile would be quite un
willing to eat the meat of sueb, and
would consider it an imposition if a pro
vision dealer should send such things for
their lablesr And yet it is usual when
! ITIIGHLAND Collar andwillvou
fish are caught to leave them without
wear
no otlier.
Sold by
air (breathing in their way.) and they
48
M. S. GKTCHELL.
die an unnatural death, alter a struggle
perhaps of hours. No one seems to
think their flesh is injured by thus suffer
ing. Nevertheless it is. So that if one
E would Inform the people of Waterville
has no thought for the unnecessary suf \\J
VV a.......................
and vicinity, that we ^Imvo a
fering of the fish, he ought to kill it in
Library of 250 Volumes,
stantly, out of regard to his own stom and shall add to this ns new books are published
ach. He would find a great iidprove- and are wanted.
Terms reasonable.
ment in the quality. .Strike the fish a
shgrp blow just back of the eyes, or with
J. F, PERCIVAL & CO.
n knife divide the backbone. We have
called attention to this before, but are
FURNlSHINa GOODS !
reminded by a friend that it is noLgen*
orally understood.—[Our Dumb Ani
mals.

HOTIOES.

LOOK !

lllfew Goods I . Iffsw Stock
IVew Tailor 1

w.atekviji,i:aE,

A LIVING LION LOOSE in the Street
In tills Village. April 25, to the wife of ^Wil
son W. Page, a daughter,—[Grace .Mac,
III Fairfield, May 8th, to the wife of Truman
Witham. a daughter.
In Fairfield, May 9th, to the wife of George
W. Tozier, a daughter.

LOOK !

srcio w!

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
The proprietor of tliis inedlcino has waikcil
the ttielos of the hospitals of London and Paris
for the last twenty years.making Ulieumntism n
specialty, and the prescription from svliich this
remhdy is compounded is alt he ever used in the
treatment of this disease.
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses
suflice. In most clironic cases it is sure to pive
way by Hie use of four or five bottles. By this
efficient nud simple remedy hundreds of dollars
nro saved to those wlio can least affnrfhto tlirow
it away, as surely it is by the purchase of use
less pre.scriptinus.
Let any sufTerer wh6 reads this purcliase a
small bottle and take it according to the instruc
tions around the package, and it will not take
long to convince him tliiit paying doctor's fees is
mnnev thrown away. Liniments of nit kinds
arc nsidess.
This medicine'is for sale at nil Druggists thro>
out the United States and Canada, if it happens
that your Druggist has not got it in stock, nsk
liim to send Inr'it to the Wliolesnie Agents,
SMITH, DOOLITILE & SMIVH. 20 Trcm
ont Street, Boston. GE(). C. GOODWI.N & Co.,
No. 38 Hsnnver St., Boston. C. H. MAR UN
& Co.. 103 Main St. Concord, N. II. CAItTRR,
IIARKIS & HAWLEY, 174 Washington Blreet,
Boston. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland.

1875.

May 16.

L. T. Bootbby.

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SALK.
One of the best localities In town,
the Mail. Office.

BOSES. SHRUBS, BULBS, ft., cfc.

Uther
"mi midividcd profits,
Individual deposits.

An elegant stock of

■70,768 79
SiArEur Maihk, County of Kennebec, ss,:
I, Geo, H. Bryant, Cashier of Iheebove named
We are happy to nnnoiuice llint we are prepared
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
to furnish
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief,
. GEO, H. BHYANT, Cashier,
Beliable Flower Seedi
at reasonable prices, dtreotlv from the Importer,
the> well known Florist and Seedsmoii, Wm
RECOBr of tlid Condition of tlie
Pierce, Esq., of New Bedford, Alass.
TICGNIC
'NATIONAL BANK.
James A. Varney & Son.
At Waterville, in the State of Ma'ne, ut
llie clAe of bueiness, iSif 1, 1876,

FOB SALE.

HK1IOUUOK8.

lots near OroDigiett's Bridge.
Cli'iip aud on easy tormi.

H
10 conus HARD WOOD, GREEN,
10

••

“

“

DRY,

cut into three length!.

CALL AND SEE THE LARGES f
STOCK OP

oiaOTHinro
In the State.

$60,160 00
036 80
13,072 93

GREENHOUSE and BEDDING PL5NTS.

ouse

Isqitire at
46

LIAUILmZH.

Capital Stuck paid in,

CEDAR

POSTS, RAILS
BPTAN POLES.

AND

or- Alio, a LARGE SECOND-HAND EX
PRESS WAGON and a SECOND-HAND HAR
NESS, initabla for the laoie.
GEO. O. PERCIVAL.

WK MANUFAOTUBB ALL Or OUB 00001
OUUSILVKI, AND WILL

MU8IO I 4

Warnukt Ev ry Oament

J. F. PERCIVAL & CO.

Fully equal to any Cuatom Work, aud we ore
now Mllin
ling goode at Reuil

Loans and Dlieounle,
U, 8. Bonds to'secoro oIronIntloM,
Due from Redeeming Agent,
Due from other Net. Ueiiks,
Banking House,
Checks and other cash items.
Bills of other National Banks,

$122,381 63
100,000 00

0,093 30
4,018 34
2,600 00
e,4M 78
S,22t 00

Fractluiinl Ourraucy,lo«ludli^ nickels), 2ll 30

al TenderFund
Note*,
ReSemption
With C 8,
npti
Ireasurers,
Tri

i.iAiitLtrli'Ji.
Capital Stock,
Surplus Fund,
Other undivid^ profits,
Natkiital Dank notes otitstniiding.
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposlia,

1,371 00
4 640 00

$340,086 21
$100,004
24,000
6,307
67,600

00
00
64
00

700 OJ
81.127

(Suoooatori
wtori to U. 0. Peroivali
Peroivai, In tho Wat
Waterville
*342 096.31
Bookitore,) are agenta for
State or Maieb, County of Kennelieu, as;
Bess than Wholesale rrie'et,
.............................
hie .......................
I,
A. A. Plaisted,- Cashier
of the Tlcnnio Na
Sition ft Co.’s Xnyia,
tional Bank of Waterville, do aoleiiiiil.v swear
at
of wlilob they have just reoaived a latgo ataort' (Hat the above •tnlem'-iit iestrue, to thu beat of
raent, tncludiiig tbe lateet itsuei.
toy knowledge and baliall
J. P^VY & BRO’S.
A. A. PLAISTED, Casbler.
Sworn to and autiMribad before me, tliis 14th
1876.
Wanted—To Hire I
BILL-HEAD.S day of May, 8.
AMPHLETS.
Heath, Justice of tlie Paaoe.
DO ibrit olau vlllaga property, at T
LETTER-HEADS, DODGRBS, CIB- Oirreot—Attntt Sau-l Ai-rutron, )
par cent.
AddreM (L B. piLUTAN, er
CULAB8, ENVELOPES, BUBINE»S CARDS
8. Hvatii,
>DtNs.^s.
J. L. BOYD, Ageot.
G. Meaiieii,
Watary Ulf, April SO, 1876.
(6
POSTERS, to., dot)* Doally at tbU (4k*. .

P

1875.

STije ^atecDllie iMail...

MISOELT^^NY

WATERVILLE
I
Maxble
Works'

House Fitrnisbing

I’Al.MKU,

GOOI3S t

Dental Office.

0. H. EEDIKGTOlJ,

Iewki.iiy

S'JOIlK,

■IkIa

wati
'.i
rr.itvi
i.i.F.
UKflII»KN<’K — 01
CoUogc Street.

"SiCa • • -- '

Jt'tn'nUnre^ Carpethtff^ Croc I efy,
tilatfrcsscs, Jf/rro?'s, E\ificy
Goods, Cutlery,

R EMJP V A X.

EDMUND F. WEBB,

i Counsellor

at

Law,

Faurzoy ound Solidaru

iNTERESTiNa.— Mrs. General Gor
J. K. SOULE,
don, the olinrinin" wifi, of Senator Gbrdrn, of Georgia, was silting with Miv. Xeaclier of Husic.
Eaton, the wife of the new Senator (rom
WATEltVIl.I.K, ME.
^
------Connecticut. 15j birth ami education
Addrc'*!*:—Cftrpenter'a
Music St-iro, or Perei*
Mrs. Goldonis nn arislocial, brought tip vaTs IJookstof c.
44
nilh 113 Hirong piejudicea against social
i quiilily ‘‘illi hhieka ns unj’one could he.
CROSBY & WILSON,
Of Mr,.<. Union's eaily years we know
nothing. Tunung her head, Mrs. Gor
don fiiw Fled Uoughi.^s in tlie gallery,
Oibce ftf fho rfisj'lcnce of Dr. Cosby, coi\
of College jUkI Union St.
quite near to her. Thinking Mrs. Eat
on would like to see so celehiate.d a man, A. CBOSnV, M. It. -------M. WILSON, si. i .
she said to her, ‘ Fred Douglass is sitting
lluving tUi-t <I’Ay taken w ps\rlncr in my bn?!diicelly heliind you.’
1 ihiiiU niy pillion-* will pee tlm propiicly <if
petUinp
accouui**, In ortlor lUut we muy luvvo n
‘ Good grncious! you can't menu it ;
clunn Bbito for ilin new liim.
here, in ilie seunlors’gallery ? ’ re.spondMar. 1,
A.CltOSUY, m
ed ilie horriiied Connecieut lady.
^»^NVhy not?’ laughed Mrs. Gordon.
XA^HsTTinSTG I
‘ lie hii.s a riglil here now ’
HOUSE
SIGN.
‘ 1 don’t care if lie lias ; / won’t sit
I fim now prepared to take contvncls for Mouse
liere with a nigger any way. Let’s
nrrrd Sign Tainting, Graining,
go ! ’
Glazing ami
But Mrs. Gordon was interested in
CALci.ninii:\G.
the debate ; so tlie irate nortliern woman
swept her Hounees past Fred Douglass
S. 1). sSAVAGE.
with an angry swi-li, and the soutliern OHice in Continental Hotel building. WiUerville.
lady sat serenely still.—| Correspondence
of Boston Globe.

Kver in Waterville, consihting of

Nov; satisfactorily established ns t)ic best known,
certain, safe and permanent

VASKS, BUllKAU AND TOILKT SKTS,
FABKU WKIGHTS, SMOKKIFS
SETS, TOYS, &c.,
All nt very low pricep.
{Y?*F]Rnse call and examine.

Preventive and Cure'

C. II. UrvDINOTON.
23

No. 1 £t 2 Ticonic Bow, Waterville.

PHYSICIANS aM SURGEONS. IATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

for every form of Nervous Debility nnd Wenkne.ss, whether general or special, that can possi
bly affect the human RV'toui. A'* ft moat pow*
dtAM detergent and eliminator of disease It has
proved Itself tho most remarkable nnd valuable
discovery of the lOth centpry.

Since this groat remedy has come into tho
po-'sension of Dr. Lolhrop’ ho has expendnd vast
Hiiins of money and cnlled to liis aid the most
learned ohemists of the age in extending and
Organized, May 4, 1800.
prrfeciing It.s virtues, so that they jney bo real
ized in the mofit efllcacious manner at the least
Office in Snrings lUinh ./iuilding, possible inconvenience and co.si to the patient.
Wo are sntii'fied by repented experience as
Jifnhi Sttreet,
well as by chemical analyBis, that in this lare
Doors opened daily from 8}.j A. M , to 1*21 ^ r. m., exotic, tho .syriciun plant, me ti» bo found medi
and Iran I’.j to 4 i*. M., iwmI Siiturday
cal virtues <*f the gieatcst value, ndminibly ad
evenings from (iJ.j to T.L^*
apted to almost every class of diseases arising
from a derm gtonent of the ii-tvous 8v.®lein or
D E r O S I T O US EX E U P T from a lack of nerve power, no matter what
cause
the irregularity or deficiency may have
From all Town and Oonnly Ta:cvs. ^
been produced.

AVATHHVILLE, MAINE.

ThN Bank pnvs DIVIDENDS of SIX, PEB
CENi;. COMPOUND SEMI-.^NNUAL
INI ERKST, free from all
Tho stomach.
taxes.
Calomel nnd other prepnrations of nierciirv. so
Dividends if not draivii commence at once to
long relied upon in all hepatic complaints, to tho
bear interest and wilhopt presenting book.
extent tiint it hail acquire.I tho niuno of ** tho
sbeel anchor of the profiwftion,'* i** now entirely
TRUSTEES:
superseded by tho Syricum, nnd tho (Cordial
Moshh Lyi ort*.
I. II. LoNV,
D. B. WIng, Balm ami I'onic Bills are lound adequate to ev
N. G. II, Pur.siFF.u,
IL. Fostkk.
ery emergency in nil cases.
At his p’ftce on Front Street, is prepared to do B. Fostku, Prttl.
E. U. Duummonu, 7rtas.
GKNKHAL JOB WUKK.suchfts
Waterville, Juno .3, 1874.
3in52

■ An Englishrnan railed on Longfellow
one day nnd asked to see bis heu.-e,
ivliieli was Wasliington’s headqmirlers
at Cambridge. Ho showed him through,
courteously, and the visitor expresed
much satisfaction, nnd begged to know I
his host's name. “Longfellow," said the
poet, not unreasonably expeetiag some
recognition. “Ah, indeed ! an Ameri
can.’’ But even worse limn that is the
story of some Cambridgo tourists who
ii.'-ketl the car conductor to show them
Lowell’s house. He said ho didn’t
know the name. “ Jafnes Rii.ssell Low
ell,” explained the visitors. 1 The man
shook his head ; “ there’s a baker down
town by tlie name of Lowell,’’ said ho,
“ hut the curs don’t go anywhere near
him.”
A writer in tlio MuJicul Journal tlis-

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Scroll
Sawing, &c.

The Kidneys,

T. E. EANSTED & 00.,

which to the aged are so frequently the cnu®o nf
much pain, trouble and inconvenidneo, are loiind
Having purchased the stock and store of G. If. to be no less benefited and stimulated into a
Robinson & Co.,
healthy activity by a judicious use qf tliese
grout remedies, by eliminating from the body
Two DDons Noi.ti! ok iiiit Post Offick,
lliose particles of*^alcareoiH matter which pro
WAIEliVILLE,
duces stone in tlie bladder and lithlc deposit.s;
will continue the bu^-iness of their predecessor.®, disco'oring the urine nnd shadowing furtli the
ftnd keep on luuid nnd for sale at fair prices, a presence of disease, which, If unchecked, will
iiltimutely require tho aid of tlic surgeon's knife,
a full stuck of
or the stlli more dreaded “ ocraseur,” (a most
HARDWARE,
piilnfu! and dangerous operation), to save or
render
life endurable. Since our iatroduclioii
CutUv^^ SioveSf Tin Ware^ Paints^ Oi/s, of

promptly nnd in a workmanlike manner.
, INSIDE SAWING
Done, such as complicated Bracket work, $ic.
[L?*Givc me a call.

S. W. FULLER.
Waterville, March, ’75.

3in40

BuHdiug Adaterials^

J7ie Cordial Balm of Syricum and Tonic Pills
>

They hope to offer such inducement.® to cus- wo have never in a single case of the thousands
mers that all the old pntrons of the store may that have come under our care been obliged to
b retained P.nd many new ones gained.
resort to the surgical agencies.

Waterville, Juno 18, 1874.

62

piAiurbs^
The Bladder,

Organs <& MIelbdeons
liouglit, Sold, Kxclmnged, licnlcd or Eepnired
ON AS KAVORAllLE TERMS

ns. rLiNX’s

Quaker Bitters
Con^josed of Roots, Barks, and
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifier
of the day, — restoring vitality
and energy. To the Aged, they,
are a blessing, —removing the in
firmities of age, strengthening
and stimulating the body and
cheering the mind. Mothers and
Maidens tviU find the Quaker
Bitters a safe and reliable rem
edy, in all oases of illness inci
dent to the sex,—purifying the
blood, — producing not only a
vigorous circulation, but a beau
tiful and healthy complexion.
Children suffering from sudden or
severe attacks of illness peculiar
to early life, often find ready
relief by taking one bottle of
Quaker Bitters. No one can re
main long unwell (if curable) af
ter taking a few bottles.

At West Waterville,
ns at any town in Kennebec County. Parties
who tliiiik of ptirclinsing Musical Goods of nny
kind will do well to cxamnio niy stock and pri
ces before purchasing olsowliere.
Rooms tn Aftmorial Unit Building,
B. a MITCHELL,
Fire, Life and Accident Ins. Agent.

ccursing on dyspepsia, says : We have
see-i dyspeptics who suffered untold lorwith nhnost every kind of food,
.nnd I(>rmenl9 ef wliich they did not tell
alter some medicines given for relief.
Noliqiii.l could ho taken without suffer
ing. Bread becomes n burning acid. Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Groat Medical Bopotj
Meat nnd milk are solid nnd liquid fires.
PROVIDEKCE, R.I,
We Imve seen these same tuttcreis try
roii SALK KVJSKyWHERE.
ing to avoid food and drink, and even
going to the enemy, syringe, for suslenRHEUMATISM
nnee. And 'we have seen their torments
Can bo cured by the use of
pass away and their hunger relieved by
living upon the while of eggs which have
Lallamand’s
Specific
been in bubbling water thirty minules.ns
can
bo
proven
by
the
testimony
of many per
At the end of a week, wo have given the sons tn whom 1 am at liberty to refer.
hard yolk of the egg with the white, and
For sale at mydwelliiig li3u®o on Silver Street,^
upon this diet alone, without fluid of any opposite the Universalist Church.
R. W. FRAY.
kind, we have seen them begin to gain
Waterville, April 30,1676.
45
flesh nnd strength and refreshing sleep.
After weeks of this treatment they have
SPECIAL NOTICE.
been able, with care, lo'hegin upon oth
LL persons indebted to mo are requested to
er food. And all this, the writer adds,
can and settle immediately, ns 1 am in
without taking medicine. Ho says that
need of tlio nionov to meet my own bills.
Fob.
1,1876.-33
0. F. MAYO
hnrd-hoiled eggs are not so bud as lialfboilod ones, and ten limes as easy to di
gest as raw eggs, even in egg-nog.

\

Calciminmg.

WATERVILLE. ME.

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
P AIN TING,
ALSO GRAINING . GLAZIN'
e A 1’ E RING.

OF BOSTON,

SUEQEON CHIROPODISTS,
Will be at tho WILLIAMS HOUSE, WaturvUlc, JuNB let, and remain one \vaKK,

'LADIBS'KBWPOt*Wg\,vo.8.

The

This 19 one most SimpLr, PowKftkUt, flfld
easiest working Force Pump eVer brought to the
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
Green Houses, &c.

TIMK

TAIJLF.

ns with hose attached, water can be thrown
from 26 to 60 feet.

T.E. RAKSIED & CO., Agents.

O. F. MAYO

I shall endeaver to keep rhe largest nnd best
selected assortment of Ladies', Missea nnd Chil
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
WateivillG.

M«at ani Msioi Stare.

H^itnal Constipation
is ouo of the most painful evils of a sedentary
life, and afilicts the student, the professional
man, tho artisan, tho seamstress, and the man of
leisure alike. Violent purgatives only increase
Me.
Proprietor.
the evil they are given to ronindy, nnd mechani
cal nguncie-s in the fbrm of injections ore as in*
If yon want somclliing to clean your
convenient ns they are unnatural.
windows like magic.
Kncoiirnged by the' satisfactory evidences of
To make your cutlery look like now silver, and the virtue.s of the Syricum as n most powerful
brighten tho household generally,
(ieobstruent or remover of obstruction in otlier
just try
cases, we were led to Relieve that it possessed
qualities which, if rightfully ex racted aiitl prop
erly administered, will answer all the purposes
Sold by (IrRt cln®s Grocers, Druggists,
hitherto sought ip drastic purgatives nr tho unaiul Hardware dealers.
niilural and unpleasant resort to tho syringe
without at the same time weakening tho alimen
Sold by Aknold & Meadkr,
tary nnd excretory organs. In the tonic stitniiWATEllVILLK. •
20
lativo nnd sensitive properties of the Syricum,
ns prepared by u®, wo found every long-'»oughtfor quality, con.stitutlng it (he mo4c cffuctunl
NEW STORE.
reme»ly for constipation over yet discovered. Its
admirable nnd well proved action upon the stom
ach, liver, kidneys, etc., clearly showed that in
adapting its preparation to the offices of diges
tion with the same care and discrimination we
should not bo disappointed.

John Brooks and Forest City.
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol
lows:
•
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily nt 7
o'clock, r. Ms, and India Whaup, Boston, daily,
al 7 1*. 3!., (Sundays excepted.)

FISH

Cabin Fare, $100; Deck Fare, 75cts.
Passengers by this line are reminded that (hey
secure a comfo'^tablo night’s rest and avoid (110
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in BustOn
hue .*vt nigbr.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale nt very low rates.
Frciglit taken ns usual. «
Boston Roil livkeia accepted on the steamers
and tlie.difference in fnl* rerurnctl.
si. B. COYLE, JU., Gen, Agt. Portland.

and will keep rao'»t kinds of Vegetables and
various articles of Provisons,
including

I. X. L. Knife T^olisla.

IKEeats^ Fisli>

FAMILY GROCERIES,.
_A. N. GOODWIN,
Respeolfnliy informs tho citizens of Watervlllo
and vicinity that has opened a new stove
tiie
tonic pili.
In MhjiciiANTs* Row,
Main StreeL—(A few doors below tho Williams
Is
uimllnyed
by
nuy
of tho usual drastic drugs,
House,) whoro' will bo found
such as al'tes, soainmony, or otiier hitter and
Fresh and Sail Meats, Fresh and imiiseating-substHiico'), and gives to the world a
medicine which under no po«Kil)le circumstnneHalt Fish,
es, can fail of producing the haptiiest und most
sutisfiictory re®uits without overtaxing or debiiFAMILY GROCERIES,
ituting the digestive organs. As a speedy, safe,
Halibut, Tripe, Mackerel, Claras, Oysters, Lob- and reliable medicine under nil circumstaiicos
whore there ore intesiiiml obstructions it is most
stei-s, llorriag,
cortaiii. llie brain, the vision, the seiiBes of
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, &o.
hoarir.^, taste, nnd st^ell, nt once experience new
O^FLOUR nnd MEXe of nil grades nnd vitality, nnd tho patient nwnkens to a new ex
istence as delightful ns its assured permanency.
kinds, and VEGETAULES in variety. ,
Ho no longer dreads the approach of night by
All tliese Goods lin've been purclinsed on tlio apprehension of broken slumber and lionld
best terras, and will be sold very cheap forcasb. dreiuns; nor rendered inlsornblo by n constant
Oaods ilelivtied at all pin/, of the town/ree oj fear of doath by tho sudden stroke of apoplexy;
nor epilepsy casting a shqdow upon the waking
elarot,
1 hope, by special attention to the wants of hours. As a sure preventive against these fatal
Gustouiers, to secure n share of public patronage, nttaoks, capeoiaUy of epilepsy or falling sick
ness, the Cordial Balm of Syricum and Tonic
A. N. GOODWIN.
Bills Are unquestionably tho most certn ii reme
Waterville, Jnn. 1,18TG.
2I>1(
dy now before the public. .Scores of.hitherto
hopeless victims to this ffarfui Affliction hnve,
under our direction, tested their virtues and ex
J.
PERCTVAL & GO.
perienced the most decided relief and permanent
C. Ke Mnjhewa* old stand.
benefit by their use.
Can Miow you the largest and bostseleotoa f took
of
®

.Jltd®''

. ...t l"?
tbs'*
,nd

yo'

BLATOHLEV’S
The superior seagoing etenmere

Respectfully announce that tliey
have opened a

GENERAL MEAT AND
MARKET,

ts®

SUMMER ARUANGE.MENT.

I. Hi Spencer^

..{&E0. B. ROBINSON,

People’s
Fump.

Jt is a Good ProUetion tw cast
of Fire*

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Trains will run as follows:
Ortkrspromptly at
tendicU to on apptl Leave Madison,...................................... 9.85 A. M.
cation at his shop
Ncrrldgewock,.........................10.10 “
^fnin 8ireel.
Arrive nt West Waterville,............. . .*10.45 ‘L
Opposite Murston’s Block WATERVILLE,
Leave We.st Waterville,...................... t4.35 P.
Nnrridgewock,...................................6.35‘*
Arrive at Madison,........................................6.00“
R 03 M
A. T I
♦ Connecting with trains from Bangor and Bel
fast t£> Portland and Boston.
t On arrival of train from Bo'ston, Portland,
Danville Junction and Lewision.
Has removed' to the new store in the
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
At Norridgewock with Smithfield nnd Mercer;
THE POST OFFICE,
at Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
Bingham.,New Portland, Kingfield, Jerusalem,
Where he will kcop a full stock of
De.id River and Flag Staff.
BOOTS, SHOES AND REBBERB ^ 32________________JOjIN^YER, I^reB^
For Ladiefi’, RentlemeiPs and
Children's Wear.
BOSTON _STEAMERS.

Improved C U C U MBER WOOD PUMP is
the acknowledged Stan
dard of the rpnrket, by
popular \^rdicl, the best
pump for the least mon- •
ey. Attention is fnvited to Blntchley's
Improved Bracket, the Drop Check
Valve, which cqA bo withdrawn witjidisturbing the ^nts, nnd the copper
chamber which never cracks, scales
or rusts nnd will last a life tioie. For
sale by Dealers and the trade generalIn order to be sure that you get Blatchl.ey's
Pump, be enrefu) nnd see that it has my trade
mark as above
If you do not know where to
buy, descriptive circulars, together with the
name nnd address of Ihe agent nearest you, will
be promptly furnished by addressing, with stamp,
GUaS. G. BLATCilLKY, Mnnutacturer,
in41
606 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
TRI-WEEKLY LIKE TO
NE W YORK.

Choice Batter and Cheese,
and other articles in this lino.
They re.spectfully solicit a share of public
patrotuigo nnd pledge their best efforts to give
satisfaction.

s,s.i.s

Steamers Eleanora, Franconid and
Chesapeake.

^ Will until further notice, run ns
_____ ____ follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY, THURSDAY, nnd SAI URDAY, at 6 P.
M.. and leave Pier 88 East River, New York,
overv MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAt,at4P. M.
Tho Klutinora is a now steamer Just built for
Wo have a few of the celebrated
this route, and bolU she und the frranconia, are
fitted
up with fine accommodations for passen
Tropio Wood Cook Stoves.
gers, making this ttie most convenient and c'mWhich we shall warrant in every respect, and fortable route for travellers between New York
offer at loss prices than can be found elsewhere and Maine. • These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven during the summer monllis on their
on the river.
passage to nnd from New York.
T. E. BANS TED,
Piissogo tn Sl;ato Room S6, meals extra.
Dealers in Ildnlwaro, Iron, Steel, &c.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia..
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts pf
Maine.
__ny Freight token at the lowest rates.
dippers are requested to send their freight
to the Steamers an early ns 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
liENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J, ?. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained
Okficb in Savinob Bank Building,
at 22 Exchange Street.

M

I. H. SPENCER.

12

Marston Block, Main-st.

3 g:
, ST, o M *

Attention Farmers 1

FRED II. FALES,

Surgeon Dentisti
Waterville,

.ACe.

Steam Dye Hcusti
A few doors South of Railroad Bridge, *
Wnter-8t., Augusta, Mo.
Awarded first Premium At Me. State Fair, 1670.
E.MILE BAIlBIliR, Pro/trietor.
Our thanks are duo to our former patrons, and
from tiio fiot that our busliie'^s has increased it
self each yunr during tho past seven years, we
think wo can hone tor increased patronagt* in fu
ture. This well known estnhlisliment, with its
admirable fneiUtios, is conducted by a

Sash,

Doors,

BLINDS AND T^DOW FBAHES
TilR undersigned sthls New Fa^lorf at Orem
mett’fi MHW N^terviUe.is makiiVg; and will keep
oonstBDtl)OQ hand af theaboT*-artlcIesotvarioua
siieStChe pciee sot which will h> found aalo'*^ u«tb«
samequality ot work nan bebought any wherein
theState. TheBtookand workmanship will be nf
the flrstqnailty.and our work is warranted to be
what it f represanted to be.
itT* Our Doorswlllbe kiln-dried wlthORYIlBAT
and not wltbatuam,
—Oders eoHeited by mai
or otherwise.

Fint-Class French Dyer.

J. FURBISH.
Water rlHe, An gait .1870.
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MRS. E.- F. BRADBURY,
IS AGENT rOR TUB SALE OF

Hem. Demorest's Reliable. Fatt era
For Ladies* and Childrens* dresses, nnd has now
on hand all the standard nnd usefhl styles, to
gether with new nnd elegant designs for Spring'
and Summer wear. All the patterns are accu
rately cut, graded* In size and notched to'show*
how they go together, and put up In illustrated
envelopes, with full direotions tor moking, •
amount of material required, trimmings, ko^
Gall for A oatalogue. - *
Also agent for the “ DOMESTIC " PaperFashions,—very convenient In any family—
supply of whioli for Spring and Summer bus
been received,
ny^all for Catalogue.

Waterville, April 1,1874.

GEORGE

wash

UBN^

At the OLD .STILSON STAND on
TEMPLE street;.

Is prepared to do hII kinds oD
O^fitpccinlly and Neto Process of Cleans-^iig
PAINTING
an^RAINING.
Mr. E. Bnrbier, without regard fo expense,
(either Houq^rCasrlag*.). AtkV.
having secured tho first-class French pressman
iVom Paris for Gent’s GarmeiiU ana Ladies'
OEO. H. BARNEY,
PAPER HANGING. GLAZING, Ao
Dre.s8os, without ripping or taking off Trim
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Has removed bis Harness Shop to
All work Trill be promptl,' oxeeutefi at esttsKid Gloves cleansed and dyed^ Lace Curtains
factory prloei.
a ‘
cleansed. Any kind of goods nnd garments of. Fray's New Building on Silver, near
wnOLBSALK AGGNTS.
8b
Watervlll*. Yeti. «, W8.
all desoription oleniifte<i or dyed nnd pressed 'ns
Main Street.
Gent's gannenU repaired at short
Georoe 0. Goodwin & Co.. Boston, Mass.; heretofore.
WINDOW Sril A D E S.
O TO MARSTON'S
♦
Where he U prepared to make KE\Y
notice. Goods received and returned promptly
Call nnd look nt these goods before buying.
John F. llBNiir & Co., New York City; tfaN by Kxprass.
Harnesses or to repair
-----FOB TODB
■ OLD ONES.
Siuso, Stevenboe lie Bkid, Chioggo, Illinois;
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Collies Buob., St. Louis, Missouri.
Millinery and Fancy Goods, Agents foi
New Harnesses exchanged (hr old, and Old
UUit Stylet OVEBOOArS and BUSIMBSS
Waterville.
Harnesses bought and sold.
SiJiTlNGS In variety, nS
Biy-Olve me a oat’.,'
0. H. ARNOLD, agent for West WaterVllte.
DT'Lorreit <meh Prlflee.
For
Bale
hg
Druggists
evergtehers.
^
GESt H. BARNEY.
M. H, 0 WKN, agent fur Fairfield and vioinlty.
The stibs'o'rlber, at his shop on Front-st.,
Waterville,
Mayeo,
1874.49
lySS
near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop, la prepar
ed to dp
Cottage Sedsteadii1l'

mfew XXamesB Shop.

r

G

Carriage and Repair
Shop.,

WHEELS.

Parties treated at their rctidence per order. 8U

Somerset Rail Road !

continuesto -ni'et all
Older* in the above
line, in a manner
thathas^lven satisfnctioD to the best
^ emptojedroraperlod
tiiat indieaies some
experieuceintbebus*
i mess

Where they tuny be consillt.
ed oil nil diiOfliea •Mhe'tininnii Teel, and Ibr the
epeolal benefit of lho«e who wish to pnrlnke of
operation!. I’eople who are ufliioted with corns,
bunion!, bad naila, oliilblaiiii or frosted feet,
iliould not fall to coneult tlieui, os consiiltalion Carriage Work and Repairing.
end exam inn lions are freed.o all, and all opera
attention to the manufact
tions performed with tlie least poeelble pain, and He pays particular ure
of
VB. a. EDWABS X.ATHBOP,
satislaoliou is gSaranteed. Many pat lent!-tn
different parte of Ilie country speak of tbelr op
TUB rnoriuiETOB,
erations IIS being of Ilia most permanent nnd beiieitclal oliaraoter, and the boot or ehoe may, be AU work promptly and fatthfully done at reatnnable prices,
worn immediately with great eoinfurt.
THOMAS SMART.
May bs oonsutted professionally, by letter or
Ct7*Special attention to ladies by Mrs.'Dr.
WatervilJt,.Aprn », 1B76.
43
otherwise, vheb or osuftatt, at b'U office,
Wolcli.

Don’t iftU to get a box of Dr* Wolob'i
Bunion Ointment.

AND

FARE ONLY $11 fftin Portland or West
brook Junction to New York and return, via
Norwich Line.
No change of cars between Portland and No
London.
____________ 3m47

"K S T Y

:

’Ihe fullowing leller from Garibaldi
to Karl llliiij will be read with interest:
My dear 'friend—I believe there is
not, in nil tho world, n country less
really Catholic thau Ituly. Government
nnd the upper classes nffect a Catholic
devotion which they do not leel. As to
the uiiisa ol the people, they neither do
believe in Catholicism ; and in the Popish^churches {dans tes bautigues pretines) one only sees bigoted old women.
To obtain from Government, and from
the majority of the Chamber a decree
for gteiing rid ol tbo Papacy is for the
moment difficult indeed. Nevertlielese,
you may be perfectly convinced that (he
great majority ol the Italian nation f^mpatbiio* with Germany in it« energetic
war {ffsserrea outrance) stgn\pst Jesaita* uatUr all its forms.

TESTIMONIAtB.

0. E. GRAY,
Real Estate Agent,

And shall manufacture to measure
which under tlie old inodes of treatment was
nhvnys rendered sensitive nnd irritable to a mo.st
painfuLdegree, causing constant nunoyanceeitlier GEIk’TLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
by its •weakness, producing exces.sive dischnrge.s,
or tlie greatest distress by a^etenlion of its’conThese goods will all be sold as low ag they
tenls, especiallv yields to the soothing tonic and
invigorating elVects of the Balm and FlI's. By can be afforded, and customers may rely upon
their frequent n«o hundreds of cases pronounced courteous trcaimenl and good bargains,
incurable by our best doctors have been radically
O. F. MAYO.
cured in loss time ami at a less outlay of money
Waterville, Jnn. 1874.
than cimlil possibly have been accomplished y
fluy other menus. In view of the important renSTEW ■
.stifis obtained in that direction, wc fuel jii’^tified
in regartling these preparations as specifics for
every form of ve«ical dLease, whether caused by
organic deficiency or imprudence, whatever they
may have been.
IV MAPSTON nLOCK.

Bee-Stino Rkmeuy. a correspon I wish tn inform my funner friends nnd pat
dent of nn excbnngo writes as follows : rons that I can tint their walls nnd ceilings by
tho above process, which is far suporior^to tho
“A young man employed near bees had old
way of whitesvashlug, almost ns durablo as
the misfortune ol being slung. No paint and very mneit cheaper.
■
S. n. SAVAGE,
remedy being at hand, [ remembered a
OlTice in Contincntul Hotel building,
note on the cure of bee-slings. I rec- 40
Watervir.e, Maine.
f
ommentjed him to iipply.common soil to
the wound, and it immediately relieved
DISEASES of the FEET.
Ilie pain and prevented the swelling,
A SPE9IALTY.
.•iuch ft receipt is of more vtiluo ilmu!
JPaper Hangings
gold to all wUo have ahyihing to do with Ooras. Bunio^, and Bad Nails
■
IM Town.
bees. 1 formerly used common blue for
Treated without Pnlu.
Also a splendid now line of
the bee-sting, but common soil is prefer
Dr. .Welch and Wife,
* Cloih, Paper and irood
able.
■

A

thirty >«ar»^ contlflues to secure Patents Id the
United States: also In Qroat Britain, Fraueo aud
otherfoifigD countries. Caveats, Speclflcittoni,
Aselgutt'ents.aud all papers !orpatentscx»cuted ou
leasonableterms.with dispatch. Itesearrbes msdato determiDe the validity and uiillty of Patents of
inventions and legal and other advice rendered In
ail matters to icbing the same. Copies of the
olsims of any patent lurnishe'i by retslctlng oce dol
Ur. Assignments reet rued In W* hing en,
Ku Agency intliei tJiilted tokntra poatedsew
eiipe^iorraciiliioM for ohlnliiin^ Paieiita. or •
AMcerlBin ik the patentability of Invert
lions
All necessity ofa Journey to B'ashington to procure
a Patent are here saved.

“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most eapablr
and suooesslul practitioners with whom 1 have had
otilcial inteioourse.
OlIAlUiKS MASON, CDtntnlssion<r of Patents”
" I haVe no hepltbtion in afsuring Inventors thav
they cannot employ a nisn more eorniirteiil and
truntworthy, and more espatU ot putting theU
applications in a form to secure for them an early
Fiani^f jrtess, ©vgano, fllcloi’cona,
and lavorttbleconsideration‘sf the Pateni Offlet.
EDMUND BUHKK.
and .SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
tats Commissioner of Patents.” .
M'h(.;b will be sold as lovras can be bought else*
‘‘ Mr, U. IT. Ennf has mad•■ for me over ’TIlf RTY
where.
THE SHOUTESr AND MOST DIRECT
npfioMtIonsfor Patents.^havln. been snboessfal in'
almost every capo. Such unmistakable proof o
There are advantages in buying near hoite.
TllUOdOII liOUTU
great
talent and obllity on hie part, leads mb to'
Also a large stock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC between Fortland) Naslinn, Worcester, Provi receommend
all iov«ntor^ toapply 'o him to
ROOKS
dence. Norwich, Springfield, Albany,
cure
tbelr patents, as they may be stire oi having
The celebrated
■Hartford. New Haven, and
the most faithful attention bestowed on tbelr caaef
and at very reasoiiabte.
NEW YORK,
Elias Howe Sewing MAcniNF.3,
Boston,Jon.1.1876.-'ly28 JOHN TAGGART.”
IIUTTIIIO’S PATTERNS OF QAltMENTS
STEAMBOAT EXl’UESS TRAIN
AddiecB a. H. OAKPBNTF.U, WRlerTllle.Me.
Loaves Portland & RochOHter. R. R., Station
MOULDINGS.
_
Portland and 2.30. P. M., Dally (Sunday excei^fed)'connecting nt Westbrook Junction with ^rnE undersigned U manufacturing, by exlefi>
trains from tlie East via M>dne Central R. R., 1 si VO machinery erected for that purpose f
arriving In N‘'W London in time fo r supper on and will keep on hand, all kinds of
board tlic elogant steamers of the Norwich Line
nnd arriving in New York in lime for all comiocMouldings for House FinishingSf
tions South nnd Weal,
Beal Estate for sale nnd to Rent.
for outside and inside. He will will also getf
State Rooms can be secured on apj^lication out to ordar, any variety of patterns to siiit diff'
Oniee ill SAVING^BANK BLOCK,
to the Conductors on Trains.
event tastes.
T^For Tickets or further information Inquire Waterville, May I, 1873.—16tf .T. FURBISH
of E. H. JORDAN, EaHtorn Ex. Ofiico.

S. W. Fuller^

A resident of Sixth Ward lias lieen
mi.ssing wood from ids pile for several
weeks past, and the other night he
Hatched and caught a negro loading up ii
h g armful. .Springing out, heciied;
‘ Ah ! hah ! I've cmiglil you, Imve 1 ?'
‘ Is dal joii ?’ asked the negro, us ho
dropped tho wood.
‘Yes this i.s I, anil I want to know
what you are doing here ?’
• Doing’ hcah ?'
‘ Yes, sir.
‘ You see di.s ycro wood pile, doesn’t
ton ?■ inquired thedaikey.
•Ye.s, i do.’
‘Well, dare's a new family tnooved
into dal shanty over dar, and I don’t
like dere looks one hit, 1 believe dey’d
steal wood quieker’n lightiiiug, utul 1 eutn
over to warn ye. II ye ini.'-.s any wood
doii^ say I didn't tell ye what kind ol
lolks dose are !’
And he walked away leaving ilie man
dumfouiided.—[Detroit Free Press.J

£DD7

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or

A/iss Eva Foster,

I

H

SOLICITOR OF Patents.
CHANGE OF TlXlE.

Dunyillo Junction 10.85 A M.
tonslHutly on band
Freight 7V ni«s for Portland nnd Boston via
nnd made fron: the
Augusta 7,00 A, M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 7.00
and everything usually kept In ft stock of tlii«
Verv Oe»i VHRMONT and ITALAIN
The
Great
Universal
A.
M. nnd 12.10 P. M. For Skowhegan nt 12.80
aiahbi.b.
kind, whicy I am sclUng at the
P. M, For Bangor at 10..46 A. M and 2,30 P.M.
liOWCBt
l*tlGC«
to
Uedtier
Stoek.
I am prepored to furnish Designs nnd wora
'I'riutnphant hmitos the victor brow,
Prt^tengtr traUn are due from Skowhcgaii at
superior to anv sliop in the State and
prices 10.17 A. M.—Bangor and East 10.22 A. M. and
I'jitined by pome angerK ])urplc wing;—
i Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental
to
suit
tfo
times.
Wlipro is, O (Jrave ! tliy vict<»rf now ?
0.26
P. M. Boston via Augusta nt 4.30 Ai M\
[G^JOBBING nnd HKPAIUING done to order, j,
Music.
WOKLD’S BEIUEDY
A!id where, insidious Death ! thy Bling/'
nnd 6.06''P. M.—via Lewiston nt 5.06 P. M.
Kcsiilcncc on Ihirk Street.
Freight Jrnine arc duo from Skowhegan nt
I'ttrewcll. conflieting
and fears.
The best stock of
Kounit at ln«t,'in tlio newly discovered proper11 30 A.M.—from Bangor nnd Emil at 11.80 AM.
y5^1*npi!a icceivcd rtt licr home, or tittcmlcd
Where liglit and shaue alternate dwell!
#s
,
eiS
7.rsrao
j
/sATSTSTWO
'
i
tics
of
tlio
Alricnti
pliint,
S
Y
It
t
C
U
M
,
fioni
nnd 8.26 P.M.—from Boston and I’ortland, via
GASKETS and COFFINS
|
,, prepm-ed by Ur. G. Edgnr Lotlirop, tin,
Hotf bright th’ niiehanging morn appear^;— ‘ I their rej-i<!encc«.
Augusta, 12.00 noon,-^and via Lewiston at 12.10
Farewell, inconstant w'orld, farewell!
G. II. CARPENTER
on the river, trimmed in (lie best manuer, and at ' great English Itcraody known ns
L. L LINCOLN, Sup’t.
LOW Kit PItICLh than in tho Slate.
has moved his
Its duty done,—as sinks the day.
Light from its load the s]>irit llict.;
Augusta, Feb. 28,1876.
Wliilo heaven and earth combine t<i sfiy,
The best stock of
Cordial Balm of Syricum, MXJSIO STOHE
•• Hweet is the Bccnc when virtue dies V’
to the store dirocllv opposite Prof. I.yford’s Brick PORTLAND AND ROCHESTER
-WATEKVIIiLE.
—Myff. nnrbiiuUL I
lllook.hle late place of tiuelneef,
AND TONIC PILLS,
LINE.
.here he vrill kcepNa Block of fleet clsjs

fio fades a Mimmer cloinl awny, ,
Ho sinke the gale when Ktorms arc o'er,
. S'* gently phut>i the eye of Ay,
Ho <iic:v a wave along the ahore.

and foreign patents.

Designs,
Takes effect March 1,1S75.
MONUMENTSl
Pafsenqer TraUm^ for Portland and Boston No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby
TABLETS
10.35 A. M., and 9.30 F. M.; Belfast, Dexter nnd
Street Bostan."
and
Bangor 4. 80 A. M. and 6.20 P.M. Passenger
fter an eitenslve praeiiee of upward o
HEADSTONES trains for Portland nnd Boston via Lewiston and

Having parclnwed of Kinerson fe.Dow, their
Vy'opp Pooplc’'s Nat’I stock of I'*uniilnrc, to whitli I liiivo added iny
own, I am now pro])avod to llll nil orders for

Hwkkt lA the Rccnc when viitno
!
Wl^cu f.ink« n
soul t(» rent,
Il iw mihH.v beam iho closinj; eyes.
How gently heaves tir expiring breast!

amekioan

fi

At tho old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
&. Son.

over

TliP Ufalli (if Ihf Rij;lilcoti?,,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

J.

lb« Mail Office.

TT —Well-known thmugliout Now England aa
the WHITEST, FINEST, and BEST.
E,P tD T'APli, h-8 III. wide, oo reeU for
Ourtaiu Stieka. *
X.EAn IlIBBON, tVom 31 a to 8 ioohat
wide, on reels for bulldera.
^
*
■.K AD PIPE, of any alia or thiokneas. ^
At lowaet markat prioea for geode of equal',
quality.

Ho. 143 Oout Street, BOSTON, Han

RA.'W. E-DTjaai,

sitiua At

MRS. S. E.'PERCIVAL,

\yABRANTED BXIBE WHITE X.BAD

KhANGIS BROWN, Treqs., Salem, Man.

PEAVY & BHO.’S
Buy all kinds of

AKDBI CARDS ! Addrem

SalGm Xdioad Gob

I for Ludle*
^SEROE BOOTS
-J. woAi at

A Uraei

MAYO'S opposit* th* PeMtOflo*.
Ol

Spring OutmiB-

DKALXR

miUinery ft I®anoy fS-oods

ONLY, * . .......................
- .ffl.aa
WITH CASTERS, .

At

BEDINOTON S.

Agent Ibr

. MADAM FOY’S, ;,
Ooraet Skirt Snppoxtar*

Barrett's !Dyd Efooee.

Mbs. S. E. PitynV.^1.,

MRS. S. E. EEROIVAL

M;

’ For eal* byq,

e pleei

to find 8P RINO NOVELTIES

IN HATB AND CAPS,

•5y-At Bottom rHce*.
“

' Q3^B*ii4.WI ou.
oU.«*f'—
yiiTuag MNt kr ntn

'''[

*

